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nEAR READER, we now pass on to consider our seoond point,
« SIT STILL."

Here another wondrous field presents itself for our consideration.
We must content ourselves, however, with a mere summary of the
suggestions with which the book of Ruth so sweetly abounds.
Throughout the book the providential and the spiritual arE> so
blessedly blended; and, had we but eyes to see it, how commonly
should we find this to be the case in the great scheme of salvation.
In the histories left upon record-the Old Testament especiallyhow very marked is this union or identification of the providential
with the spiritual! How can they be separated ill J acob or J oseph r
David or Daniel? J onah or Job? The two are blessedly combined
throughout their histories. Let us, therefore, briefly glance at
Ruth's eventful career in this double sense.
1'he book begins with a famine and virtually ends with a feast!
It commences with g?·ie! and finishes with Joy! How like the
{)ourse of the child of God! Starved out of house and home in
nature in order to be led, step by step, to the banqueting-house of
grace, and finally to the eternal mansions in glory!
J.Yaomi (perhaps, as a natural woman, "pleasant" or "beautiful"
- " agreeable," as her name implies) is by death deprived of both
husband and sons; but, in her desolation, she witnesses for the
Lord, for saith she to her two daughters-in-law, "The Lord deal
.kindly with you, as ye have dealt with the dead, and with me."
But mark, dear reader, the sovereignty, as well as the divine
.operation, of grace- yea, its early, distinotive, and precious choice.
"Go," says N aomi to her daughters-in-law," return each to her
mother's house." "Turn again, my daughters," she sait!: again
F
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and yet again; "why will ye go with me?
... It grieveth me
much for your sakes [mark this, 'for your sakes; , see her unse~jislt
ness, but how richly to be repaid IJ that the hand of the Lord is
gone out against me." But does the sequel prove that" the hand of
the Lord had indeed gone out against her"? Ah! pOOl', shortsighted creatures, how prone are we to be in haste, and rashly and
harshly to misjudge the Lord! "And they lifted up their voice,
and wept again; and Orpah kissed her mother-in-law, but nuth
dave unto her." Mark the difference, reader; and then observe the
touching appeal of Ruth, in answer to Naomi's urging her to go
back, as Orpah had done. "Intreat me not to leave thee, or to
return from following after thee; for whither thou goest, I will go;
and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people shall be my
people, and thy God my God: where thou diest will I die, and
there will I be buried: the Lord do so to me, and more also, if
ought but death part thee and me." Was ever language so
touching? Had Elimelech, or Mahlon, or Chilion, ever expressed
themselves in such loving terms as these, think you, reader? And
how timely, too !-how sweet and balm-like upon a broken spirit!
How wisely and lovingly ordered of the Lord! And have you not
known something of the same thing in experience, dear reader? If
the Lord has seen fit to remove one friend, has He not raised up
another? or, if there has been a turning away upon the part of
one professing friendship, has not the Lord sent a kindly and
practical sympathizer in another-that other, it may be, a comparative stranger? Oh, how this proves that all hearts are in the
Lord's hand, and all events under His control.
Again, with regard to the history before us, what a proof have we
of the Lord's work-so distinctive from that of Orpah-which had
secretly been going on in the heart of Ruth; and upon what ground?
Doubtless that of observation! She had marked the character and
conduct of N aomi. She had seen the workings of affliction and
anguish, sickness ana death. She saw, by contrast, that there was
a something in Naomi which was not to be found in her own
people. How little was her mother-in-law aware of it! And ye
fathers, ye mothers, how little, upon the selfsame principle, may
you know what is going on in the hearts and minds of yoU?' dem'
children. How little, probably, are you aware of how the Lord is
working by the very trials and afflictions and bitter heart-grief by
"which He is proving and pruning you.
More than forty years have the writer's dear parents gone to
their eternal rest, but little did they know that, for many years ere
they were called home, thei1' cares and sorrows and anxieties as
verily were the cares and sorrows and anxieties of their c/i,ild as
his own since have been. N or had they the slightest conception
that those very trials were bringing that child to the footstool of
mercy on l1is parents' beha11', as well as Ms own, Oh, even upon
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these very gnunds, what reason is there for godly parents to
exclaim, with respect to trial and affliction, "The cup that my
Father hath given me, shall I not driuk it?" It may, for the time
being-, be a bitter cup to them, but, nevertheless, it may prove, in the
Lord's own wonder-working way, to be the cup of salvation to theil'
chitdt'en. How could we enlarge upon this point by actual matter
of fact, but we mere:y express our belief that, in the last day, when
the Lord comes to make up His jewels, 'and when His redeemed
and glorified shall be led to review all the way by which He has
led them, the trials and perplexities and afflictions of parents will
be found to have been among those special means in connection with
which the Lord savingly blessed and divinely instructed their
children; leading them, on the one hand, to see the vanity of all
earthly things, and, on the other, to choose that good part which
could not be taken away from them.
But to return. How touching the testimony: "When she saw
that she was steadfastly minded to go with her, then she left
speaking unto her." If she spoke of kindness before, how much
more now! and what a grateful solace must such words as those of
Huth have been to N aomi's heart!
And yet see poor fallen humanity rearing its accursed head again.
"Is this Naomi?" say her townsfolk. "Call me not Naomi,"
she replies; "call me Mara: for the Almighty hath dealt very
Mttm'ly with me." "Very blessedly" would have been the more
befitting and becoming word. But this she had yet to prove. "I
went out ftdl," she adds, "and the Lord hath brought me home
again empty." Yes, but His gracious intention and the after fulfilment was with Naomi as it invariably sooner or In.ter will be with
all His dear people. Re emptied her of the l1atuml and the eartltty,
in order that He might fill her with the spiritna.l and the heavenly!
"'iVhy then call ye me N aomi, seeing the Lord hatl~ testifierl against
?!le, and the Almighty hath afflicted me? "
Dear reader, you, in common with ourselves, may be disposed to
upbraid N aomi for the rash way in which she speaks of the Lord's
dealings; but, if not in plain words, are we not verily guilty of the
selfsame thing again ~ and again? Oh, if we could analyze our
thoughts-if we took a right view of what are our prevailing feelings-in regard to the divine dispensations, should we not, think you,
have equal cause, or more so, to reproach ourselves? Are we less
harsh, or thankless, or distrustful, thfLl1 N aomi ?
But mark what was so closely and so blessedly awaiting both
Naomi and Huth. How near was she to the blessing, and yet how
little aware of it! ,Vhen most distrns(ful then was she nearest
deliverance. And has it not been so with us, beloved, and that aO'ain
and again, times without number? And why so? Oh, that neither
:Naomi nor ourselves should ascribe that succour or deliverance to
ourselves-no, not in the leastwise-not any more to the exercise of
F
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faith or patience than to any inherent creature merit. And here
the richness and fulness, the freeness and blessedness, of soveroign
and discriminating grace the more strikingly appears.
But we must hasten. Be assured, dear reader, that, although there
was this hastiness of spirit and pettishness of temper upon the part
of Naomi, there was not thc semblance of it allowed to prevail in
Ruth.
And here are some Gospel lessons, and loving practical
rebukes, for the elders in grace, as they mark the mellowness and the
teachableness and tractableness of the younger ones in the divine
life, especially when in the enjoyment of their first love. Oh, how
calculated is this to check the -pride, or the Pharisaism, or the selt'satisfaction of the creature! How do the fathers in Ohrist and the
mothers in Israel, upon these very grounds, take shame to themselves
as they contemplate in their younger believers that simplicity,
spirit.uality, steadfastness, which characterised their own former days,
but which now, alas! has given place to coldness, carnality, and
conC3rn about temporals and trifles which, under their earlier and
first-love experiences, would not have had a feather's weight with
them.
But Ruth is content to go a gleaning,. and so modest and
diffident is she that she even asks permission of her mother-in-law
to do that. What a real daughter was Ruth! How sweet, simple,
child-like her appeal: "Let me now go to the field, and glean ears
of corn C?fter him in whose sight I sltall/ilte! graee." What humility
-what thorough spiritual teaching-here! How deep the sense of
need and of corresponding dependence! How she casts herself
upon the good and gracious providence of the Most High!
"And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field after the
reapers." Now mar:k, dear reader: " ane! her hap was to light on a
part oj the .fiele! belonging unto Boaz, who 1£as of the kinrl1'ecl oj
Elimeleeh." Think you that there was any chance-work or contingency in this "hap"? Oh, no; blessed be God, it was just one of
those special displays of His Fatherly care, and loving, condescending
interest, by which He blends the leadings and guidance and marvellous· openings of His providence with the rich and precious
operations of His grace.
Huth gleans after the reapers. Her meek, modest, and most
unpretending be[1.ring and deportment arrests the attention of Boaz.
He inquires after her, and, upon his kindly and tender greeting, she
falls on ller face, and bows herself to the ground, and exclaims:
" 'Vhy have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take
knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger? "
Reader, has not "the Greater than Boaz," even the heavenly
Bridegroom, Jesus, the Friend and Helper of poor, despised, castaway
sinners, been appealed to in the same terms of adoring wonder, lovo,
and gratitude, by ten thousand times ten thousand-yea, by a
number that no man can number-of His people since Uuth's day?

Ql
Hor's was a pattern pI 0. tla
, yoa, and shall be
o.dopted to the very end {' Um .
After H.uth had been Bull' r
and to gather some of the hand
pose for her (mark the wording, cl
for her"-a sweet set.ting forth of oo,V'..~..~t
ment) , she returns to her mother-in.) •
the name of Boaz is given, the relation) i
and declared. "The man is near of kin u
mark the" us," reader-CC one of mtr next kin
what have you been thinking of-you that h
"the Almighty with having dealt very bitterly with
at a loss? Has He no reserves? nothing what v r (
upon? Blessed be His name, as then, so now" He hides the purpose of His grace,
To make it better known."
" Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain.·'

" It is good, my daughter," saith N aomi, "that thou go ont with
his maidens, that they meot thee not in any other field." A word of
loving oounsel for all the Lord's sensibly poor and needy gleaners
that they should stick to the Gospel-field-be found in the oldfashioned tracks-awaiting the time and the pleasw'e, the will and
the way, of the heavenly Boaz.
A.dhering to the advice of' her mother-in-law, Ruth follows
Boaz; marks his movements; se s where he lies down; comes to
him softly, uncovers his foet, and In.ys hor down-yes, at his feet!
Sweet position! en viable I lac , deal' r adcr. a crouching and a
deeply-conscious poor and needy one at the feet of" the Greater
than Boaz" !
• There is one fact, however, which wo must not overlook, for
there is such a precious Gospel secret in it. It is the striking
contrast in the conduct of H.uth, as set forth in the second chapter and tenth verse, and the third chapter and sixth verse.
Mark the disparity of her movements between the field and the
fl:Jor!
'Who would have supposed it to have been the selfsame
person? l[n,d it been intimated, umler the former circumstances,
that she would have acted as she did, she would have thought it
imposBible-altogether out of the question"-yet it came to pass;
and how? U mler love-constraining's and speoial and peculiar
drawings.
Beloved, this holds good in grace. Although the suppliantsthe Lord's poor and needy ones-are not aware of it, yet they
are the subjects of a progreS$ and an advancement which manifests
itself in the Ruth-venturing, importunity, and sacred determination.
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" And it C:111e to pass at midnight"-at illidnight, ouscrve, deal'
reader"'Tis midnight with the soul till Thou,
Bright Morning Star, arise"-

"And it came to pass at midnight, that the m~m was afraid.
and turned himself; and, behold, a woman lay at his feet."
Ah! Jesus, the heavenly Boaz, is never" afraid," nor is He tak 1l
by surprise, when He discovers poor widowed and weary souls
crouching at His feet; and why? Because He is the omniscient
J '3hovah-Jesus, and becalls(', IIr' IIiliw!! ltath drawn thcJl/, t/u')'(' I
Hence it is at onee their ulessed province and their divine privilego
to answer the "Who art thou r" as Uuth did: "I am thino
handmaid: spread therefore thy skirt oyer thiue handmaid: for
thou art a near kinsman."
It was after this marvellous scene-this most blessed intereoursethat Naomi counselled Huth, in the words at the head of our paper,
"SrI' STILL, my daughter, until thou kuow how the matter will
fall; for the man will not be in rest, until he have finished the thing
this day."
And, upon the very face of the facts, as here recorded, was not
this "SITTING STILL," and waiting- and watehing, the very wisest
course sbe could have adopted? Had sho 11101'cd, would she not cave
ilw1'J'ed?

And rest assured, dear reader, what appEed to Rutlt equally
applies to us. Let the reader's position be what it may; and let
his anxiety or suspense or discomfort be conneuted with time things
or eternal things; whether it has to do with body or soul, or both,
in a felt helplessness, under a deep sense of creature-nothingness
and the realization of utter unworthiness, but withal the heart and
eye directed to JESUS, and JESUS only, we would say as earnestly
and empbatieally as :aomi did, "SIT STILL; " for the God-Man
Christ Jesus, the glorious Mediator, will neyer be at rest until He
hath finished the work He has beg'lD. Verily it shall be found
that"Grflce will completo whflt grace bogill~
To save from sorrows and frOlll sills;
The work that J,Y'isdonJ, undertakes
Eternal Mercy no'er forsakes"

We now pass on to our third and last point: "BE STILL, and
know that I am God."
As descriptive of one aspect of coming events, we meet with
the following: "Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking
after those things which are coming on the e:uth." "Ve were
reminded of these words as we contemplated the countenances of
men a few hours after the morning papers had announced the
stoppage of a bank of long standing, and engaged in a very
extensive business. As they congregated round tbe closed doon,
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or stooll conversing in little groups here and there III the streete,
it was pitiable to see their distressed expression. Among them were
(as was supposed) shrewd, far-seeing men, such as had borne the
name of keen, thorough business men. But ah! what becomes of
all their boasted wisdom and cleverness, when the All-wise sees fit
to confound their device ? 'l.'hey have, it may be, looked with a
proud, disdainful contempt upon the professors of godliness. In
their estimation, such have been regarded as the very filth and
offscouring of all things; but, when overtaken with calamity, and
their plans and purposes of a sudden defeated, how changed the
aspect of things now! Not openly and frankly, probably, but in
the secrecy of their own hearts, how are these despised ones even
envied, when thus the wise, the clever, the self-sufficient, are brought
so une.-pectedly to a stand!
Well might Solomon say: "Be not thou envious against evil
men, neither desire to be with them." Again, we read in the
Proverbs this wholesome caution, "Labour not to be rich; cease
from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that
which is not? for riches certainly make themselocs wings; they fly
an'ay as an eagle toward heaven."
'1'he expression is a remarkable one, and the si~ile most striking;
but we would ask, has it not of late been illustrated and confirmed
by plain matters of fact? Have not the shareholders or the
depositors in the banks which have recently suspended payment
awoke as from a dream to realize, and that most painfully and
destructively, that" riches certai:lly do make to themselves wings"?
From a proud prominence and a lordly self-sufficiency have such
of a sudden been plunged iuto the very vortex of 'ruin, there to
eucounter the indifference and contempt they lwd so long cherished
towltrds their poorer and less-successful fellow-men.
Again, others there are who congratulate themselves upon a
caution which they have exercised, in that they have not hazarded
their substance as their neighbours have done. They attribute to
their own personal foresight, precaution, and wisdom, the closing'
their eyes and turning deaf ears to alluring high rates of interest
or tempting, high. promising projects. Thus their very pride and
self-love is fostered by the misfortunes of others. Nevertheless,
so far from their having real Scriptural ground for self-gratulation,
their positiou may be the more fatal of the two. In the former
case, tile loss may be overruled to lead the sufferers to a contemplation of higher, holier, more durable riches; whereas, in the
latter case, there lllay be a more tenacious clinging unto them, so
that the clanger of losing their souls, by substituting the earthly
for the heavenly, is the more intensified by the eagerness with which
such grasp what, after all, it is not in their power to retain even for
a moment, when the solemn mandate has been pronounced, " Thou
fool, this night shall thy soul be required of thee."
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. Oh, dear reader, if you have been mercifully preserved from
either the one or the other of these positions, well indeed may you
thank God for such preservation. Possibly you may again aud!
again have thought that, had you had a little more money, you
might have made a good use of it-have lived more to God's.
glory and more benefited your fellow-man. The Lord is the best
Judge in these matters. Had such fallen to your portion, perhaps.
you would at this moment be among the many ruined; or, presuming you had been among those proud, self7 sufficient, cautious,
and far-seeing ones of whom we have spoken, you might bo, as.
they, tottering upon the very verge of eternal perdition.
Depend upon it, reader, there is plain matter-of-fact, as well as.
Scriptural reason, for exclaiming, "Remove far from me vanity
and lies; give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food
convenient for me."
As a plea for that sacred stillness and passive reposing upon God,
in the midst of strife, turmoil, and distl'ess, how well and how
wisely does the Psalmist exhort, in his thirty-seventh Psalm, "Fret
not thyself because of evil-doers, neither be thou envious against
the workers of iniquity;" and why? Because he was commissioned
by the Lord Himself to say, "They shall soon be cut down lik
the grass, and wither as the green herb."
Now, we would have the reader pause for a moment, in order to
consid6r the figure which the Psalmist was led here to employ.
What could more significantly SAt forth the thorough nothingness
of both the creature and his standing? He was to be cut dOW!l·mark it-and that soon, as the grass, and withe1' as the green hC1'b.
We appeal to the observant reader. We ask, Have you not
plainly and positively seen this to be the case? Whilst we 1i'i'ite,
we think of those in whom we have seen this language most
painfully and pitiably verified; and, as you Tead, we doubt not
this, that, and the other one will present themselves to your mind
in the same way, to ratify and confirm this most humbling but,
truthful. testimony.
Again, as a blessed set-off, and with a view to the exercise of
th9 selfsame reposing upon the Lord, the Psalmist says, "Trust
in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed."
With the Lord's "verily," beloved, you have nothing to fearnot in the leastwise any cause whatever to be disquieted. The
Lord's "verily" is virtually His oath! Where you find it, it is
invariably identified with something of vast moment and importance.
Further, the Psalmist says, "Delight thyself also in the Lord;
and He shall give thee the desires of thine heart. Commit
[margin, 'roll'J thy way unto the Lord; trust also ill Him, and
He shall bring it to pass."
If you omit the word it (which is not in the original) it will read.
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with greater force and significancy. To our mind at least it bespeaks
the fact that the Lord will work-and that effectively and conclusively-but not in ou)' way. In the sequel, however, it is.
invariably proved that the Lord's way is infinitely the best, and
ten thousand times more satisfaotory than our own will or way
would have been.
Another most bl s ed feature of the Lord's gracious dealings is
this: "He shall bring forth thy righteousness as the light, and
thy judgment as the noon-day." Mark, tlte Lonl Ifimse?l lcill doit. You may have striven yourself to accomplish it, but yow·
efforts have been in vain, and altogether to no purpose. Nay, very
possibly, in your haste to rectify and adjust, and cause yourself to
stand in the estimation of your fellow-men without blame or
reproach, you have, by your very impetuosity, frustrated rather than
furthered your object. Under such circumstances, you have been
obliged to "fall down with none to help; " but, when thus brought
down, and, with a sweet and blessed passiveness and quietude, enabled to fall into the Lord's hands, exclaiming, as did the prophet
Micah, "I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have
sinned against Him, until He plead my cause, and execute judgment for me: He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall
behold His righteousness" (Micah vii. 9), then the Lord, iu a merciful and manifestative way, takes the case in hand. Then He aoes.
in very deed, in a rich and gracious way, "bring forth His people's
righteousness as the light, and their jlldgment as the noon-day."
That is a wondrous passage-but the Lord takes His own time
and means for the fulfilment of it-"No weapon formed against
thee shall prosper; and every tongue rising in judgment against
thee thou shalt condemn. 'l'his is the heritage of the servants of
the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord."
Now, the striking part of this Scripture, to our own mind, has.
always been the statement, "thou shalt condemn; " that is, the
Lord placing His oppressed, maligned, or injured child in a
position to vindicate his own character and conduct, just, for
example, as He did David, in regard to Saul, as we read in
the twenty-fourth and twenty-sixth chapters of the first book of
Samuel. But how clear, from the whole history, it is that the
Psalmist had to bide his time-that is, the Lod's time-so.
that by the wondrous openings of His providence the Lord
might work both for and by him. Meanwhile David's right position was stillne8S: "Be still, and know that I am God." "I will
work, and none shall let [or hinder]."
Hence, dear reader, we contend that the whole of the Lord's dealings and dispensations so clearly and so blessedly bear the impress
of His own divine hlmd-yea, not merely to the recipients of the
mercy, but their very enemies cannot but recognize (whether they
acknowledge it or not) the work to be of the Lord!
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Did time and space permit, dear reader, within the compass
of this one Psalm we might find abundant evidence in proof of
the Lord's watchful eye upon His poor, tried, persecuted, and
()ppressed people.
Their cause is His cause, and. the less able
they are to manage it themselves, and the more absolutely and
entirely they are brought to commit it to and leave it with Him,
the more plainly and blesserlly will they perceive His own wonderworking hand, giving them abundant reason, in the sweet and
precious exercise of faith, toSTAND STILL !-to SIT STILL! !-yel1, to BE STILL! I !

God, of His great mercy, dear reader, vouchsafe to you for the
coming yenI' a goodly measure of tllis precious, peaceful, f'earassuaging, God-glorifying stillness; then, in very deed, we shall
know, and that increasingly, the blessedness of that secret known
alone to the Lord's Spirit-quickened ones, to which we referred
in our last: "'I'hou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on '1'hee, because he trnsteth in Thee."
Dear reader, we are writing at present in thc middle of the
month of December; and, as we write, we remember a remark
made while preaching, on the last Sunday but one of the l)ast
year, namely, on the 23rd of December, 1877: " We are VCl'y
near the end of the year," or words to the same effect; "but," it
was added, "we little know what even now may occur before that
end arrives. We often think of what may happen between the
Sundays!" By noon the very ne:xt day, our own precious child,
who had on that very Sunday twice attended the house of God, and
who was as bright and apparently as well as usual, was called away!
Now, dear reader, with the mind deeply imbued with the conviction of the absolute nncertainty of everything here, and fraught
as the last few weeks have been with such distressing and (in the
cases of multitudes) such dcstnlChce events, we feel in what equally
absolute ignorance we are of what even a day of the new yearDot to say the year itself-may witness. Of what may happen
before even what we now write is in the hands of the reader we
have not the very slightest conception.
Under these circumstances, then, wherein is our mercy, and what
is the attitude it behoves ns to seek to realize? Oh, undoubtedly,
the only safe and satisfactory position is that of seeking to "HE
STILL,

and know that He -is God."

Mark a favourite word with us-" to meddle is to mar." Our province and our privilege, as the professed sons and daughters of the
Lord God Almighty, is-to BE STILL! We have nothing to do
but to look on, just as Manoah and his wife did; find, if the Lord
graciously begets this spirit in us-if He is pleased to vonchsafe
to us grace to give heed to His '\Vord: "Whoso is wise, and wili
()bserve these things, even they shall unde:,stand the lovingkindness
of the Lord "-we are as sure as we are of our own existence that
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He will continue to "work wondrously" as of old, proving to a
demonstration indeed that Be ·is God, ordering, directing, controlling all things, from the minute to the mighty-from the
nourishing and protecting and preserving the humblest and most
obscure of His redeemed, ven though such an one be the occnpant
of a cottage, garret, or collar, to the counselling and guiding the
interests of an empire!
In spite of men flxclaiming, in the .present oritical and complicated
state of the world, "Let Him make speed, and hasten His work,
that we may see it; and let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel
draw nigh and come, that we may know it," yet nothing (blessed
be God!) shall be able to gainsay the great and glorious fact that
"He doath according to His will in the army of heaven, :tnel
among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay His h:1Ud,
or say uuto Him, What doest Thou?"
Whilst towards His enemies, and those who will not bow to His
rule and governance, He will deal as a justly righteous and indignant
Creator, in regard to His eternally chosen and redeemed people,
He will exercise a love and a wisdom and a power that shall secure
to Him an everlasting name for goodness, lovingkiudness, and
truth. His entire procedure, in all the varied minutim of both
His providence and grace, will, through a blissful and never-ending
eternity, excite the wonder and the love and the gratitude of that
"grea: multitude which no man can number, of all nations, and
kindreds, and people, and tongues," which eternally shall "stand
before ,the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and
l)alms in their hands, and cry with a loud voice, saying-, Salvation
to our God, which siUetlt upon the throne, and unto the L:1mb."
St. Luke'N, BedmiJlstcl', Dcr;emliel', 1878.
THE EDITOR.
,,"'iT ArT AND WATCl-I.
(Suggested by a Sermon preached. from Matthew xxiv. 37-39.)

OH, Church of Christ, be watchful!
The end is drawing nigh;
Soon through the midniaht silence
Will break the startli~g cry" Behold, the Bridegroom cometh,
His uwn elect to claim;
With joy go forth to meet Him,
All ye I"h" love His name."

As in the days of Noah,
Before the sweeping Hood,
The earth was filled with evilMankind Corgot their GodSo in the closing ages
'Will wickedness abound;
In J esu's "kept" ones only
Shall precious faith be found.

Long hath the Church in exile
Her absent ::iaviour mourned;
Long hath the unbeliever
Her patient waiting scorned;
But she, ere long, shall triumph
O'er all her bitter foesExchange the painfnl watching
For undIsturbed repose.

My soul is very weary,
And longeth for the rest
Which shall never poison,
Nor Satan e'er molest.
Oh, Saviour, keep me faithful
Amid temptations sore!
And give the victor's guerdon
'When time's short watch i~ "'er.
rSA.
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HAVE THE CHILDREN OF GOD NEED TO llEPENT MORE
THAN ONCE?
"I 1uill conles.~ my tmnsgressions 1t1lto the Lord."-PsAT.J\[ xxxii. G.
A RELIGION that will not bear testing is not worth having. "UcloveL1,
try the spirits, whether they are of God: because mallY false
prophets a.re gone out into the world." Satan has his coullterf.·it of
everything that is real and good. Among the many matters upon
which, in the present cl:l,y, there is misconception and deceit, is that
of "repentance;" aIlll it is laid upon us at this time to endeavour to
deal with it in a Scriptural and experimental manner. May the Lord
lead us to wield the sword of the Spirit in such a way that we may
floor the Formalist and lame the Legalist; while, on the other hand,
oh, that it may please Him so to direct ns that wc may write words
of comfort to those who have realized a heartfelt experience of that
blessed assertion that Jesus "came not to call the righ tr,OllS, hut sinners to repentance." And sure we are that, when that precious
divine call reaches the heart, it will result in true sorrow on account
of sin, and contrition of spirit before the Lord. vVe feel the import.·
ance of the subject, and pray that the Lord the Spirit may leau tu;
into such unfoldings as shall make our tracings a blessing and comfort
to some of the blood-bought family.
Now, it is not our intention to write of what is called national j'epentance. Suffice it to say that-at all events, in our a.ge-days of national
repentance are not followed by a departure from national sins; and,
therefore, however uncharitable it may seem, we can come to no
other conclusion than that such, for the most part, are seasons of solemn
mockery. Nor is it our intention to dwell upon that legal 1'e71fldance,
c)mmou enough among men, described as "the sorrow of the world, which
worketh death." Esau and Judas were awful instances of this legal
repentance, and both were entire strangers to that divine calling, the
fruit of which is godly sorrow and genuine repentance before God. But,
apart from such marked instances, the preaching of the day is full of
urging men to repent, and the common result is, that at last many,
after a great deal of doing and straining, think that they have done
so ; 'whereas, if God the Spirit really works in them, they find it was
but a legal repentance after all.
But let us, dear reader, in order to throw open the subject, look at
what we consider some of the errors in the theology of the day concerning repentance. ,Ve are told, for instance, that 1'epentance is 1'e1jwi1'ecl
as a condition 01" pre-reqwisite 101' the remission of sins. Is this so?
Passages such as the following are pointed to as substantiating this
theory: "For I have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith
the Lord God j wherefore turn yonfselves [not in the original], ancl live
ye" (Ezek. xviii. 32)-a passage which has nothing whatever to do
with evangelical repentance and eternal salvation. " No pleasure in
the death of him that dieth" is one thing; pleasure in the . alvation
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of him that liveth is quite another thing. If we said to a man who,
from his folly, was ruining hi, health and constitution, "Turn from
such a course, which must nd in <loath," wc should not imply that,
by such mending his way" his. ul w uld be saved.
Another passage ref 1'1' d t i," 11 that dwelt at Lydda and Saron
saw him [that is, th l' t l' d }En as], and turned to the Lord" (Acts
ix. 35). If this m ans that th power mani£ sted in this case brought
many others to tru
aversion, and turning to the Lord, it was the
same power that work d for them as for }Eneas, although we doubt
whether it m an more than they outwardly believed that Peter was
a true Apostl , and Christ what Peter declared Him to be, because of
the mira'cle h wrought.
A similar passage also is referred to in support of this theory of
repentance a pre-requisite, namely, "And the hand of the Lord was with
them: and a great number believed, and turned unto the Lord" (Acts
xi. 21) j which must be attributed to the same power, and, if real, to
the divine call of God. And it has been truly said, "Godly sorrow,
for true repentance, comes not from Sinai, but from Calvary." This we
thoroughly endorse.
But another passage quoted to show repentance to be a so-called prerequisite is 2 Corinthians vii. 10: "For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented of j " and it is asked, Does not
this imply a repentance that needs not to be repented of, therefore,
there is no need of after repentance? Certainly not. It implies that
there is a spurious and merely legal repentance which ends in death,
and needs to be repented of, but that there is no need for repenting of
that which is genuine and real.
Again, " Not willing that any should perish, but. that all should
come to repentance" (2 Peter iii. !:J). vVho are the "all"? " This
seconc1 epistle, beloved lsays Peter], I now write unto you j " closing the
same with "Ye, theretore, beloved, seeing ye know these things," &c.
The "all," then, are" the beloved," and not the outside world.
But it may be said, "Did not J olm the Baptist preach repentance? "
He llid, and Pharisees and Sadducees came to John's baptism, and he
called them "a generation of vipers," warning them to "flee from the
wratll to come j" but that John's baptism was not enough was evident
from his at once pointing to Jesus: "Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world." And it appears to us that there
is thn outward call to repentance which some disregard, that stirs up
others to a sorrow on account of sin which is evanescent, and they
return like the sow to their wallow j but amidst and among these
the Holy Spirit does His work silently and secretly, proclucing a consciousness of sin in such a way that the cry of the heart goes up to
the throno of grace, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" that cry
indicating life, which, in its earliest outgoings and uprisings, gives
vent to contrition on account of sin.
This is increased as faithanother issue of life divine-lays hold of Christ, and sees in Him the
needed Saviour. In the sunlight of that revelation the true nature of
sin is seen and felt, and the poor yet rich soul, overwhelmed at the
grace and mercy of God, says, "Jesus is mine, and I am His."
One more passage which is brought forward to support this theory
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referred to: "Then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance
unto life" (Acts xi. 18). Surely this does not mcan tlJ::l.t, if they exercise repentance, God will give them life.
Far from it. It means
that true repentance is an evidence of spiritual life, which God alone
can grant and give. Is it, then, Scriptural to assert that repentance
is required as a condition or pre-requisite for the remission of sin '/
Our view-we trust an experimental one, too-of the matter is COIlveyed in those well·known lines" All the fitness He refJuireth
Is to feel your need of Him:
This He gives you'Tis the Spirit's rising beam."

vVe, then, contend that the common way of putting it, that, "if you
will only repent, Christ will forgive you," is putting the cart before the
horse, and is not Scriptural. It is the sealing home of forgiveness
upon the hear that brings to contrition of heart and melting of spirit
before the Lord; and the same error exists in the theological way of
putting it, "that repentance is required as a condition or lJre-requisite
for the remission of sins."
But another error we would fain refer to is, that the 1'ighteous who
have been conve1'led do not need repentance, and such passages as the following are ,dduced to sustain this theory: our Lord's assertion, "I
am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance" (Matt.
ix. 13). But surely our Lord means there that He had not come to
call those who considered themselves righteous from creature doings,
and reckoned upon salvation thereby, but He came to thoso who had
no hope in themselves-such, dear reader, as you and I.
Again, the following passage is referred to : "They that are whole
have no need of the physician, but they that are sick," &c. (Mark
ii. 17.) True, blessedly true. But has the Christian no knowledge of
sickness on account of sin after regeneration? Is there no loathing
oneself on account of it? One has said, "Modern Stoics tell us they
have done with repentance, and in such a declaration they leave me
to doubt if they have ever begun." We endorse that view of the
matter.
And then Luke xv. 7, is quoted: "I say unto you, that likewise joy
shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over
ninety and nine just persons, which need no repentance." Is not the
meaning of this obvious? A poor sinner, that is brought on his knees
before God feeling his lost condition, and falling under a sense of sin,
that such an one should be brought to repentance, it rings heaven with
joy, while they can only look with pity upon those who have learnt
the self-condemning lesson that they are "just men, who need no
repentance."
Well, then, these and other passages are adduced to show that the
righteous do not need repentance; but we would ask, Who are the
righteous? Verily we can find only one righteous One, and that is, the
Lord Jesus Christ. It is only as we stand in the imputed righ teonsnoss of Christ that we can claim any such expression as descriptive
of our state. vVe certainly do heal' of those "whose souls are Ull-
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tOllched with sin;" but, as in our walk in life we have never met
with such inclividuals, we believe they only live in the poet's brain.
Having, then, glanced at two of the prominent errors of the day
with regard to repeutanee, may the Lor 1 onable us to lay before our
readers a Scriptural and experimental view of this important subject.
We believ;e that true, evangelical repentanco is brought about as follows. In the purpose of God every elect member of His Church
stands pardoned through the redemption work or the Lord Jesus Christ.
"It is not thy tears of repentance, or prayers,
But the blood that atones for the soul."

At the set time to favour each elect vessel of mercy, God the Spirit
brinO"s such to repentance, as the inevitable issue of life divine. Thus
do s~ch st,and "accepted in the Beloved," free from- the guilt of sin, for
"there is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus;" aUll we see how the goodness of God leads to repentance, and
the child of grace hears the voice of the Lord saying through the
vVord, "Son, or daughter, be of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven
thee; go in peace." That is an act done never to be undone; but, for
all this, the saved one has not done with repentance. Godly sorrow,
rar from being obliterated, will be increased as the journey is pursued,
and the depths of human depravity diJcovered.
Let us proceed to give evidence of this. We will draw it, first,
from the testimony of Bible saints.
JOB, at the close of a long life of suffering discipline, says, "I abhor
myself, and repent in dust and ashes."
Of the ChU1'Ch of Ephesns, whom the angel extolled for their labours
and patience, it is added, "Nevertheless, because thou hast left thy first
love, they were called to repent." Do we never leave our first love,
clear reader ~ He never leaves us, that is certain. But are we never
brought back again in contrition of heart and with weepings for
our folly and ingratitude ~ Ah! methinks we are again and again
brought back thus. But notice that the Lord Himself declares, "As
many as I love, I rebuke ::md chasten;" adding to the loved and
chastened ones, "be zealous, therefore, and repent."
Again, EpI-IRAIM was a loved and pleasant child in the sight of God,
yet his foolish heart gave way to conduct quite unlike an heir of
glory, which, when the Lord displayed it to him, brought him to
contrition" My sha,rp reproof has laid him 10"-,
He secks My face again;

I

My pity kindles at his i,oe,
He shall not seek in yail1."

Notice, again, the words of DAvID, some thirty years after he was
declared to be anointed of the Lord. He is brought through a dire fall
to cry, "Have mercy upon me, 0 God, accorcling to Thy lovingkindness : according unto the multitude of Thy tender mercies blot out my
transgressions. ,'lash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me
from my sin. For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is
ever before me." You and I, dear reader, may be mercifully kept
from falling into the pit that Davirl did, but, with a daily knowledge
of the depths of the human heart, I ask, Are we not obliged to adopt
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David's language again and again, and feel how it expresses our personal desires at the throne of grace 1
PAUL, in the acknowledgment of the warfare of the two natures,
feels himself the wretched man burdened with the bony of death, and,
as such, has need to live under a continual sense of sin and contrition
before God; and surely PETER also knew something of repentance, after
his denial of his Lord-the One he had walked and talked with, and
professed to love-when it is said of him that "he went out and
wept bitterly." Ah! methinks we have, like the foregoing, often to
;say" Lord Jesus, hear a sinner's cry;
My broken peace renew;
And grant one pitying look, though I
May weep with Peter too."

Much more might be drawn from the 'Word, with regard to the
testimony to the point of Bible saints, but we note furtherThe testimony of the childTen of God in the pTesent day. Such testimony,
proceeding as it does from heart.felt experience and the teaching of the
Spirit, is no slight weight to the point. If you had a gl'onp of Christians around your table, and were to pnt this questioll to them,
"Have you need to repent only once, or do you feel occa$ion to
do so every day 1" we unhesitatingly affirm that the united response
would be-" Certainly, every day." We know such evidence would 1)e
thought of little "Worth in disquisition, but we have long considered
that we are not far wrong to adhere to a point that the experiences
of God's children confirm. And, if we were to touch some wayfaring
man upon the shoulder, and say, "Friend, your repentance was a prerequisite to YOUI' obtaining eternal life, and now you need never repent
any more," methinks he would raise his head in astonishment, and,
though a fool as far as this world is concerned, could yet teach the
theologian lessons of 'a heartfelt character he knows llOthing about.
But, further, let us refer to the testimony oj men of God, of good Te]Yute,
(md whose nmnes an as household wOTds to the fnmily of gmce.
ote
what AUGUSTUS TOPLADY says about the matter: "Repentance is onc
of those graces without which there can be no salvation. It is an
essential pre-requisite to spiritual peace [mark, not spiritual life, but
peace], and absolutely necessary as a preparative for eternal happiness
in heaven. Not that either repentance, or faith, or any other practical
fruits are iu the least respect conditional or meritorious of pardon,
happiness, and eternal life. Every grace and every good work are
the free gifts of God. From Him only' all holy desires, all good counsels,
and all just works do proceed.' He it is who 'grants us true repent~mce and His Holy Spirit.'''
Now, this is entirely to our mindrepentance the inevitable .fruit of life; without it, no peace.
Again, dear Dr. HAWKER says, "Oh, the blessedness of the state
'of the soul when a sense of iniquities prevailing, instead of damping
the actings of faith, becomes a stimulus to lead to Jesus, and call on
His powerful hand to restrain! 'Iniquities prevail against me: as for
,our transgressions, Thou shalt purge them away.' Surely, when iniquities prevail. we are driven to repentance and contrition of heart that
they may be purged away,"

'I
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WILLIAJ\I ROMAINE, of ever-ulc.'r;r.<llllemory, says-and that, too, in his
"Triumph of Faith "-" The mol' 1 know of myself, the more I am led
to loathe myself, and to 1'epent ill clu t an 1 ashes, for I am a sinner, filthy
and abominable altogeth r-l1.S vii a in can render a fallen creatureand daily polluting mys 1£ in hart anfllit with fresh impurities," &c.
JOHN BUNYAN tells u :" find thi day s ven abominations in my
heart-(l) Incliniun- t unb li f. (2) 'udd nly to forget the love and
mercy that Christ mani~ st th, (3) A leaninn- to the 'works of the law.
Illness in prayer. (5) '1' forget to watch for
(4) Wanderings and
what I pray for. () Apt to murmur becau e I have no more, and
yet ready to abu what I have. (7) I can do none of these things
which God ommands me, but my corruptions will thrust in themselves. 'Wll n I would do good, evil is present with me;'" and all
these things drove him in contrition and penitence of heart to the Lord.
COWPElt sang" Thon art as ready to forgive
As I am ready to repine;
Thou, therefore, all the praise receive;
Be shame and self-abhorrence mine."

JOSEPH IRONS says, "As long as sin exists in the heart (which
will be as long as we are on earth) there will be daily cause for
repentance-not under the apprehension that sin can finally ruin the
child of God, but on account of its very nature being offensive to
him-and all its workings annoying his spiritual exercises, and insultina
his Father, must produce godly sorrow." This we thoroughly believe---'::
indeed, it is' just our point, namely, that as long as sin exists in the
heart,. thei'e will be daily cause for repentance. It was not till "the
going down 6f the sun" that Joshua discomfited Amalek, and it will
not be till the going down of our SUIl that the battle will cease.
But, again, HAl,tT, 1~ho knew so well about the treachery of human
nature, -sang and sighe<l"Lord, pardon a backslider base,
Retuming from the dead;
Ashamed to show his shameful face,
Or lift his guilty head,"

But, further, let us name some 1'easons why ~ce have need constantly to
Tcpent : Because of the old nature, with its infection, which remains in us
after regeneration. This we feel and Im011". "The flesh lusteth aaainst
the Spi~'it, and the Spirit against the Hesh: and these are contra~y the
one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye would."
Surely such contrary things dOlle by us need to be repented of. And
Peter also admonishes the Christians to whom he wrote to "abstain
from fleshlr lusts, ~vhich war aga~nst the soul." 'What if those fleshly
lusts prevaIl at a tIme, and are ylClded to 7 Then surely there is need
of ,repentance. And is this never the case 7 ""Ve leave the Christian
readers to look within, and answer the question for themselves. James
says, "Man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and
enticed." And suppose he is "drawn away and enticed "-must he not
be brought back again with tears of penitence and sorrow 7
G
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But, further, true repentance const'itu{es the vel'V element of true prayer.
'When we look up to God, and recognize what He is in all His purity
and perfection, and what we are in all our impurity and imperfection,
must not repentance form an element marked in our prayers 1 And,
indeed, as "sin is mixed with our most holy things," we must feel
how tainted are our services in the house of God, and what an abomi·
nation are our best prayers.
And then we might remark, whatever difference of opinion there
may be with regard to forms of prayer, it must be allowed that the
prayers llsed by the Established Church :1re full of expressions of contrition of heart and sorrow for sin. Thc eleven passages of Scripture
:1t the commencement of the Morning and Evening Service are all of
this character.
But, again, the very fact of repentance being God's gift shows it must be
'used. "'IVe have already referred to repentance being God's gift. He it
is who "grants true repentanee and His Holy Spirit." Christ is exalted
as a Prinee and Saviour to bestow it-a divine grant in whieh His
power is manifested-for, when He gives repent:1l1ce, He gives remission of sins. When the Holy Ghost commences His work of graee
upon the sinner's heart, He gives him sueh a sense of sin and overwhelming view of his state of unregeneracy, with its aecumlllated guilt,
opening out to him the perfection of God's law, with all its requirements, that he feels how completely he is undone, unclean, ~md um,ble
to do anything to extricate himself from his position. Tllis work is
hringing him experimentally to that assertion of the Scriptures, "By
the law is the knowledge of sin." Now he knows and feels it; and,
driven to the Substitute and Surety, the Lord graciously "grants him
true repentance and His Holy Spirit." It is God's gift in the time
of need, and is always aceompanied by remission of sins.
But, again, do we not need token 1lpon token from the Lonl-fl'eshassurance of pardoning love and mercy? God, in sending Moses to Pharaoh,
had already assured Moses that He would be with him. But Moses
wanted a token: "Behold, they will not believe me, nor hearken unto
my voice; for they 'will say, The Lord hath nO'0 appeared unto thee;"
;l,nd God, in His goodness and longsuffering, gave him a token of His
power to reassure him, in turning his rod into a serpent; and so we
W:1nt token upon token for every exercise of soul. Especially in connection with the felt power of sin do wc lleed fresh assurances of
pardoning mercy and forgiveness of sin. Pardoning mercy will be
sealed home when the sinner is brought into true repentanee before
God, but this sealing home will often be followed by the most harassing
thoughts and temptations lest the work is real-indeed, from thence
commences a warfare that ends not this siue of the grave-so will he
be obliged to go again and again to the throne to be reassured of his
adoption, reassured of pardoning mercy, and to cry with David, in the
language which heads our paper, "I will confess my transgressions unto
the Lord;" and, if those transgressions arc continual, for one" I need the cleansing fountain,
'Where I can always flee;
The blood of Christ most precioas,
The sinner's perfect plea."
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And this reminds us thn.t self-acqllnintance m70st bring 70S to daily J'epentance.
Are there no God-dishonouring thoughts of the heart during the day
that need repenting of ~ Is there no unbecoming exhibition of temper that
needs repenting of, ere we lie dOWll to rest ~ Has there been no manifestation of a disposition totally unlike Christ's-no evil habit or easilybesetting sin yielded to ~ ]i ew, very few, would be bold enough to say
they have lived a single hour of the day in such a way as that there
was nothing to repent of. Look, again, at the tongue-that little
member which Jam s tells us "boasteth great things, and defileth the
whole body." Sur ly it gives frequent cause why we should go to the
throne, exclaiminC'f, "vVoe is me! I am undone!" " 0 wretched man
that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death ~ " Paul,
at all ev nt, did not claim to live in such a perfect state as to
need no
ntrition of heart because of the thoughts and tendencies of
the old na~llre. Selt~acquaintance, then, must surely lead to continun.l
<:ontrition of heart before God" A heart which mourns with frequent smart
The evil it contains."

But, a:;ain, a gemtine, heartfelt j'epentance nnd constnnt contrition before
God is (I, sure sign of the new b·idh and of vital godliness. Many of the
<lear children of God hcle assurance. Their expression oft is, "Yes,
I know all these things, but I cannot believe that I am a child of God."
No slight acquaintance with thc various phases of the Christian's exer<:ised life brings us to feel that the lack of assurance-the doubts and
fears-are sure signs of a genuine religion. A sinner saved will have
deep views of sin, and, therefore, cannot take any presumptuous
standing. Not that the repeated repentance before God referred to implies gross living, and a const.ant plungi1,g into a vicious course. Far
therwiso. The rcader and writer may be mercifully kept from such
things, ancl 11!1.Ve no taste fur anythillg the worldling delights in; still,
for all this, the new birth, the real chan.Cie of heart, the unfoldings of
the Spirit of God, give such an insight into the nature of sin on the
'9no hand, noncl the purity and holiness of God on the other, that we
mnst feel we can only approach Him in the spirit of a continued contl'.itinn of heart and a constant sorrow for sin.
But it may be said, "If repentance is needful every day, then are
you not pleading for the confessional ~" God forbid! The only confessional we cnon ever acknowledge is the throne of grace, where we are
wont to pour out our souls in Immble contrition before our God,
pointing hy hith to our only High Priest, the Lord .Jesus Christ.
:N 0, the fi Ithy confessional, of man's raising-(I canuot use a less strong
word, my soul loathes it so)-the filthy confessional, of man's raising,
where the pollution of the heart is to be poured into the ear of a
fellow-man who dares to arrogate to himself the office of priest, is so
<:>bnoxious that wc~ cannot find language to express our disgust at this
masterpiece of Satan .
. But one thought more. l'hp- j'epentance which comes j1'Om Gael le'lds to
Gael. "They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I
lead them." Ah! ancl ITe is leading us, beloved, with weeping and
suppllcations. There is so much we have to meet with on the road
G 2
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to heaven that keeps ns in this state-at least, the writer finds it so..
" With weeping and with supplications will I leall them." This may
refer to that "shall come" of the Lord, and His "will le:1.u" of early"
experience; still, wc feel it is applicable to the wholc W:1y.
He is
leading us. His divine power is exercised on our behalf still, :tlll] suclt
leadings are accompanied by that repentance which camps from Him
and leads to Him. When we reach Him, sorrow, from wh:tLI)\"cr (":L\lS('~
will cnd.
" Burdened and groallin~ then no more,
My rcscued sonl sh:tll sing,
As np the shining path I soar,
, Death, thuLl hast lost thy sting.' "

Thus, in reviewing what wc have written npon this important snh·
jeet, we find we have referred to some of the errors of the day with
regard to repentance, especially as asserted "that repentance is required
as a condition or pre-requisite for the remission of sins;" and also,
"that the righteons who have been converted do not need repentance;" showing that the passages of Scripture brought forward in support of such theories have no such meaning. IVe have then shown
what we believe to be true eVallgelical ropent:1nco, and how it i~
brought about; and th::.t it will not merely be onc act, but the constant
exercise of the soul throughout the divine way, proving this by the
testimony of Bible saints, the testimony of men of God in the present
uay, and the testimony of men of repute, whose names arc as household words in the family of God-such, for instance, as Toplady,
Hawker, Romaine, Bunyan, Irons, Hart, and the poet Cowper-giving
reasons such as the following why we have need constantly to repent:
Because of the infection of the old nature, which remains in us after
regeneration; that repentance must constitute the very element of true
prayer at the throne of grace; that it is a gift from God which must
be used, and, therefore, the discipline will be such that it must be so
used; that we need reassuring that our sins are forgiven us; that self.
acquaintance must bring us to daily repentance; that it is a sign of
the new birth, and accorr.panies the outgoings of faith; and, lastly,
that a repentance which comes from God will lead to Gael-experimentally here, and fully when we enter where sin and sorrow will be
unknown.
Dear reader, have we, as desired, written npon this point Scriptnrally
ttnd experimentally 7 We leave you to reply, in secret and heartfelt
thoughtfulness.
In conclusion, I can only say for myself that not a day passes over
my head-nay, not It waking hour passes at night-without repeatod
canse for grief that I live so little like an heir of glory j and" God, hn
merciful to mc, a sinner I 'J is as much my language now as at first;
and that it is in that felt sinnership I realize more of the preciou. ness
of Jesus as my salvation than in any other way.
"Blessed Lord, grant that we, being regenerate, and mado Thy
children by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed by Thy Holy
Spirit, for Christ's sake. Amen."

131l1·ton-on-Trent.
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LESSONS FROM CHILDREN.-" I WILL TAKE HOLD OF
YO R HAND."
one train being late I ft no time f r th passenger to take tickets
for that which was about to start; but, being well known to the
:guard in charge, he was allowed, with his little boy, to take his seat.
By way of test, my friend said to his son, in the course of their journey,
"\Vhat will you say, when the man comes round to collect the tickets,
and he finds you haven't one 1" " I will take hold of yOUT hand,"
said the dear boy.
Noble an IV r, reader-most suggestive, as being well worthy of
general a loptioll. From what we know of the father, we feel assured
that nothing could have been more grateful to his heart than his child's
·reply. It was 1Jwltwn in pw'VO with a witness! That pithy answer spoke
volumes! "You are my father, and I'll take care that they shall know
'it, too. I can't help myself. They know tlUtt. I am not here of
my,'elf. I am here of my father's will, and I know he will stand by
me.
You wouldn't suffer them to injure me. 'What they did to me
th.ey would do to you. 'rVe stand or fall together." Reader, was there
not this, and much more, embodied in the dear boy's saying, "I will
take hold of your hand" 1
Ah! would that we-poor, helpless, short-sighted creatures-could
<tdopt this selfsame course day by day and hour by hour. It is our
l)ride aud our self-sufficiency and that wretched striving to be a something and to do a something of ourselves and by ourselves, that is the
cause of such mischief and the source of so much misery. It is
that accu~'sed independence that we are lusting after that brings us
into such bonds and captivity.
But oh, if wc could but realize that wc are here or there--travelling
JI ithcr or thither-engaged in this or that-of ou)' Father's will and of
·UII,I' Fatha':; pleasure; that He had taken us here or led us there; to
.feel ill very deed that lie 'is with ~IS,o that we are, as it were, seated by
IIiti side; that it is at once our province and our privilege to grasp His
ll;ulu at the v1!;riest appearance of danger or semblance of difficulty j
.th! were this the case, how difl:'erent would things be with us to what
they 'Lre! 'rVhat a companionship we should have, as well as the
.enjoyment of childlike peace and contentment.
HolV ch:l.llged would have been the state of things, had the dear boy
·of whom wc have spoken have gone and stepped into that train
without (·ither his father's knowledge or ill spite of his approval!
How difT'crent would have been his feelings during his journey, and
how his little heart would have beat as the train slackened near the
terminus, and the shutting of door after door indicated that the
collectors were at work, and in a few seconds the well-known demand
;1'01' "tickets, tickets!" would be heard at the entrance to his compartment! Ah! how the poor boy would have trembled at the con·
sequences of being found there without a father and without a ticket
The father's presence and the father's pocket would have made all the
.difference.
Reader, as to realization-yea, more, as to positiye approving, leading,
THE
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anel guidance-are we not too often found here or thoro wi thout our
Father? We by stress, mark you, upon the word approval, for we
must ever contend that there is an essential distinction butween the
pC1'rnissive and the a:pp1'oving will of the Most High. Our God pC1'1nits
many a thing that has not either His scmction or approval.
We are quite aware that the matter for which we are llOW contending
may be deemed legal, in the estimation of some. "Ye al,i,le 1'your
conviction, nevertheless, and fearlcssly assert that nine-telltlis ot' our
trials and vexations and disappointmellts may be set down \,U Olll' own
waywardness, self-will, and rebellion. rVe cLon't wait jor Father.' We
run hither or thither, do this or that, of ourselves and by ourselves.
vYe play the part of the heedless child; rush on to the platform, and
jump into the first carriage that presents an open door; and then,
when the train has started, and we aro on the way, we know not
whither, without either tickct or luggage, wo sob and wo, as it were,
come to our senses, and cry, "vYhere's my Father?" Ah! we ought
to have thought of that before; and hence we may well fall under the
reproach, "Hast thou not procured these things unto thyself?" Yes,
indeed we have-and that a thousand and a thousand times-and well
may we be humbled in the velY dust before God when W0 contemplate
these our misdoings.
But, as a key to the loving heart and tender compassion of our
gracious God and Father, if we may illustrate it by returning to the
earthly and the human, the Lord does-(only in an infinitely higher>
more glorious and effectual sense)-wh~Lt the tender h1ther in nature
would do.
Finding how matters were, that, during his momentary
absence, the train had started, and his heedless child had started too,
what would he do ? Not only would he set the telegraph in motion,
but, if a fast train were upon the point of leaving, how gladly would he
pay the difference of fare, in order 'to overtake his loved one, and be in
waiting at the platform on his arrival, and his joy would be so great at
recovering the runaway that he could not feel it in his heart to scold or
condemn. The very fact that none of his fears about what might.
happen having befallen his loved child would outweigh all other
considerations.
But oh, beloved, the relief, the joy, th.o gratitude of that poor, heedless
child, as he sees his father rush to tho train and claim his cl~arge, is as
nothing when compared with those special emotions, that peculiar, indescribable, supernatnral admiration, gratitude, intensity of thankfulness,
which possesses the soul when it recognises a Father's soothing whisper,
" It is I!" The very tone of His loving voice j the touch of His tender
hand; the entire absence of rebuke or condemnation, in a moment·
awakens, on the one hand, the greatest possible self-reproach and indignation, and, on the other, inspires with love, adoration, and praise.
And oh, hy tho exercise of this tender forbearance, marvellous
patience, and w011l1rous longsuffering, upon the part of our God and
Eather, what an insight is given to the nature and operation of In 'H
AND FREE AND tiOVEUEIGN GRACE!
Let the self-satisfic,l :\11(1 the
Pharisaical make their boast, "Lo, these many years do I serve Thee,
neither transgressed I at any time Thy commandment;" hut such
know nothing, personally and experimentally, of what the luve, tho
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admiration, the gratitude of the poor deeply-sensible prodigals! Such
have abused their home-privilc/?es j at their carnest craving, they have
received "the portion of goous that falleth to them," and soo n after
have" gathered all together," and, turning their back upon father, :wd
kindred, and home, have "taken their journey into a far country,
and wasted their substance with riotous living." But, when at length
"the famine comes, and they begin to be in want j" when they" fain
would fill their belly with the husks which the swine did eat j" when
they find that" no man will give unto them j" and when, at last, under
such terrible circumstances, they "come to themselves," and remember
the fact, "How many hired servants of my father have bread enough
and to spare, and I perish with hunger;)} such come to the blessed
resolve, "I will arise, and go to my father [he is my father stillJ,
and will say unt.o him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and
befor thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son: make me as
one [n t 'make me one,' but 'as one 'J of thy hired servants."
o sooner does he come to this holy decision than he acts upon it.
"And he arose, and came to his father. But when he was yet a great
way off [mark this, reader], his father saw him, and had compassion,
and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him." And why all this ~
Why did he see him a great way off ~ 'Vhy did he have compassion ~
Why run to him, and fall on his neck, and kiss him ~ Why ~ Oh,
because he was his father-yea, even the father of that poor spendthrift-the runaway-the humbled, destitute, tattered and torn, rough
and ragged one! He was his child still! his own very flesh and
blood! the one he had caressed and loved and doted on from very
babyhood!
But what does the son think of the father now ~ After he had
tested and ]Jroved fur himself ~ Now that he had learnt, and that by
bitter experience, the fruits of his foUy-to what uso he could apply
"the portion of goods that fell to him," and what the" riotous living"
entailt:d? 'What lloes he think of his father, when, instead of anger,
rejcdion, and utter denial and disregard, he hears the astounding
message to the servants, "Bring forth the best robe, and put it on
him j and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet j and bring
hither the fatted calf, and kill it j and let us eat and be merry j for
this my son [yes, my son! my son!J was dead, and is ~tlive again j
he was lost, anel is founel."
Header, which, think you, loved, a,dmired, esteemed his father mostthe pl'lHlent, the self-sufficient, the proud, haughty elder brother, or
tho ]JOOl' ]Il;edless, but now repentant runa,wa,y ~
If these "Botes by the way" should lead any poor sinner to contemplate the grace, love, mercy, tenderness, and compassion of Him
who gave th is wonderful narrative of the prodigal son, in oreler
to set forth t]le character of our God, the dear boy's exclamation,
" I will talw hoL(L of your hcmcl!" will not have been uttered in v:1,in.
D. A. D.
"GOD has decreed that a sinner shall find no ha,ppiness but at the
mercy-seat. "-Bonwine.
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THE AMEER IN THE ASH-PIT.
(Concluded }i'oU! page 31.)

'VE pass on to another scene. Job is not forsaken by all his friemls.
Three of them "make an appointment together" to visit him, to m0urn
with him and to comfort him. 'Ve arc Hot surprised that they <lid not
know him. He who was once the greatest of all the men of the East
is before them. They knew him OTlce as a dear friend-he was in his
grandeur then-but now their eyes look upon a pitiable object, begl'imed
with ashes and covered with sores. He says himself, "My tlesh is
clothed with worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken, and beco111o
loathsome." They had heard that he was reduced to poverty, that
his children were dead, awl tlmt a grievous sickness was upon him;
and they had come together to mourn with him and to comfort .him,
but they could not believe that he had been reduced to this. The sight
was too much for them; they could only utter a bmentation, sprinkle
dust upon their heads, rend their mantles, and weep. Seven Jays
and seven nights they sat clown on the ground besille him, but" none
spake a word unto him, for they saw that his grief was very great."
'Ve are told that "a word fitly spoken is like apples of golll in
pictures of silver." Silent sympathy in this case was perhaps most
soothing; but, wheu the silence was broken, it was not followed by "words
fitly spoken." T1"utl~ful words many of them were, ami, apart from the
history, the heart of the believer has often rejoiced in them; but, as
we read the speeches of the three friends, wc go heart and soul with
J ob in his reproaches and reproofs. \Vell may he exclaim, "My in ward
friends abhorred me; and they whom I loved are turned against me. My
bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with
the skin of my teeth."
"How long will ye vex my soul, and break
me in pieces with words 1" "Have pity upon me, have pity upon me,
o ye· my friends; for the hand of God hath touched me." They knew.
not experimentally that "whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and
scourgeth every son whom He receiveth;" and they take it for granted
that Job has been, and still is, a proud and presumptuous sinner; that
he has been an "oppressor of the poor," and a "1' strainer of prayer
before God," and that the judgments of od ar cam home to him at
last. The Gospel had never sound d in th it, aI'S j and, though the law
had not yet been given by Moses, th y w re firmly held in as bitter
a bondage. But hear how the plea lings of J b go forth from the ash~
pit: "My soul is weary of my life;" "I will speak in the bitterness of
my soul;" "Remember, I be. eeh Th ,that Thou hast made me as the
clay j" "Show me wh r for Th u c ut od st with me j" and note the
answer of Zophar. In days gon by he would, like the other young men,
have hidden himself, or with the old men, he would have risen, and
stood in Job's presence; but the troubles of his friend embolden him
to speak, and, as a faithful friend, he will speak plainly. Alas! ho lm \V
little of God's dealings in providence, and still less how to comfort "tlte
distressed in mind, body, and estate." Hear him, this "miseralJlo com-
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forteI''' -well might the poor sufferer call him so. J ob is only anxiolls
to clear himself from the accllsations of guilt, brought against him by
his fellow-sinners, and Zophar moets him with the coarse and irritating
words, "Should thy lies make men hold tllCil' peace 1 and when thou
mockest, shall no man male thee ashamed 1" Ah! Zophar, a faithful
friend thou mayest call thyself, but thou art now doing the work of the
enemy!
Job was probably contemporary with Moses. In those days little had
been recorded of the revealed will of God, but the Spirit had ever been
present in the Church, and Job had learnt, in some little measure, the
nothingness of himself and the all-sufficiency of God. He now "sees
men but as trees walking," but very soon is the Gospel to be opened
np to him in its clearness and fulness; and yet the little light that
Job had, conviuced him of the existence of a God, who created and
sustained all things in truth and uprightness; but, in our day, there
are great and learned and wise men who ignore Him and His providence altogether. God had spoken of Job to Satan as "a perfect and
upright man j" and Job, with no burden of sin on his conscience, could
say, "Though He slay me, yot will I trust in Him; but I will maintain
mine own ways before Him. He also shall be my salvation." Yet a doubt
creeps in, and how feelingly he pleads, "How many are mine iniquities
and sins 7 make me to know my transgression and my sin." " My friends
scorn me: but mine eye poureth out tears unto God."
"Ve sometimes think of the popular story-writer, who died in old age, a
year or two since. She was "dying happily," she said, "because she believed there was no hereafter;" and we think of others who impugn the
authority of Scripture, and speak of the atonement with scorn and contempt.
The world had probably gone well with them, and, if there
were no hereafter, they surely might be well satisfied with the portion
they had received in this life. But we have known somewhat of the
widowed and the fatherless, and wc have seen how the prospect of a
future state sustained them; and we have spoken to the labourer,
earning his bread by the sweat of his brow, and to the outcast, begging
his bread in the street, and their souls have rejoiced in the anticipation
of a home beyond the grave. 'Ve have seen the father out of employmellt, and the mother with a tribe of little ones around her, and the
faith of the parents has found utterance in the words, "The Lord will
provide."
The" well-to-do" in the world may rejoice in believing that religion
is a myth, and with the fool, saying in his heart, "There is no God;"
but take away from thousands the assurance of God's providence, of His
1011gsufi'cl'ing, lovil1gkindness, and compassion-take away from them
,. the hope at' eternal life, which God !lath given to them that love Him,"
and what will you give in exchange 7 "Christ and a crust," said a
poor lonely soul; bllt the crust without Christ would be sorry fare.
Oh, ye wretched men of learning and of science, if you have convinced
yourselves that the religion of Christ is only a delusion-nothing more
than "a gross delusion and a cheat "-we pray you to be satisfied with
the knowledge which you think you have acquired; but, as you value
the happiness of your fellow-creatures, do not seek to dispel the delusion.
What else would Illwe kept society together for near six thousand years
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as this delusion has 1 With the Church of God in the midst of the
world, there have been much evil and suffering and sin. ·With the terror
of God's ·wrath lashing their consciences, evil men have gone into depths
of iniquity which it is terrible to contemplate. What the world would
have been had there been no God to restrain sin and to bridle the
jaws of the ungodly, we may learn by casting a ghtnce across the
English Channel, and interviewing the mementoes of the French Revolution. What but the fear of God's law has often restrained tho
lawless 1 ·What but the hope of' the Gospel has comforted the tempted
and the tried 1 If the religion of the Bible shrYuld prove, when time
has pn,ssed away, to have been only n, delusion, yet has it done muw
for the happiness of the human race thn,n all the discoveries of philosophers, or all the realit.ies-if there be n,ny-of the world; therefore, let
us, as poor sinners, rest n,nd revel, whilo we may, in the happy
delusion that "here is not our rest."
But Job was no sceptic, Ritualist, or Rationn,list. By the teaching
of tho Spirit, he ent.ered into the deep things of God, and he
spoke from a living experience of God's Word, reven,led, but not
yet recorded.
IVe have seen his property taken from him; his
servants refusing to obey him; "young children" de~pising llim; his
friends, some reproaching and some n,bhorring him; his 10vclI ones
turned against him, health gone, and his" breath strange to his wife,"
though he "entrcitted her, for the children's sn,ke of his own
body," and those children gone for eveL' from their home; and, as if to
crown all, we behold him in the ashes, his "flesh clothed wi th worms
and clods of dust; his skin broken, ancl become lon,thsome "-we use
his own words. Then we hear the false n,ccusn,tions of his so-called
friends, and out of those terribl<3 depths he calls upon God, and speaks
of Him as "the God of his salvation." Oh, that the sceptic, the Broad
Churchman, and the whole host of Socinians, conld hear his words! Oh,
that the Papist and the Ritualist could look from theij' Christ, on the
altar, to the living Christ, ever pleading before the throne, and ever
and anon giving to poor sinners a felt sense of His presence! Is not
Christ present with Job at this very moment 1 Else what is that light
which breaks in upon him, and constrains him to cry, "Oh, that my
words were now written! oh, that they were printed in a book! that
they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever" 1
·What were the words of Job which he would thus hn,ve had preserved
for ever 1 There was one poor exercised soul who, in the midst of his
trouble, felt a reviving of his faith, which led him to cry, "In the
night His song shall be with me, and my prayer unto the (lod of my
life;" and the burden of that song is now fast filling the heart of
Job. The Sun of Righteousness is beaming upon his soul; and, wliilc
the voice sounds as coming from the ashes, the words are as the words
of one who is on the rnouut with God. \Vell did the beloved Oowpcr
sayIt is the Lord who rises
" Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian as he sings;

'Vith healing in His wings."

The words of Job have been written; they have been printed in It
book; they have been" graven with an iron pen and lea,d in the ro~k;"
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and they have comforted mn-ny a poor trembling soul through the
thousands of years which have pas. d aW[ly since Job uttered them:
"I know that my' Redeemer liveth "-he knew it; God had given
him "the full assurance of faith," and he triumphed in it-" and that,
He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my
skin worms destroy this b dy, yet in my flesh shall I see God "he did not doubt th resurrection of the dead, nor his own joy as
a participator in it-" whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes
shall behold, and not another."
We will close here, for surely we cannot do better than leave Job in
this holy ecstasy-his body wallowing in the ashes, his soul caught up
and in the mount with God.
Long vistas of years have passed away since Job and. Moses lived, and
the world. is now "become wise above the wisdom of God." Hn-s it
indeed .become wiser as it has increased in learning ~ or is it fallen into
its dotage, lapsing into that state in which the Lord declared it should
bo n-t His second coming ~ "Shall He find" the "faith on the earth ~ "
Moses spoke of Christ; but our philosophers reject Him. Redemption
work was gloried in more than three thousand years ago; but now it
is treated with contempt ; and, in thousands of pulpits, where a professed Gospel is preached, it is denuded of its glory, and the value
of it is made to depend, fully and wholly, on the co-operation of man
with the work of Christ and the Spirit. God keep us steadfast in the
faith. Amen.

rratton-under-Edge.

J. F.

PINNIGER.

PLEASA:\T ::\IEMOlUES.-::-io. XIX.
ANOTHER year, 1878, ha,s come to its dose, [lnd ouce more I find
mysclf attempting to rec;tll days and CI'CUts of the past, with the hope
that some testimony of the lovingkilldness of our God may be permitted to drop into the heart prepared to receive it as aforetime. In
the rapid flight of time vre are reminded that our opportunities on earth
a.re fast passing away,
,,'What thine hand findeth to do, do it with
thy might," vVell indeed is it for those who, having no might, find
tllCir strength increased. by Him who fainteth not, neither is weary.
I Call recall many seasons when my heart has fainted in the presence
of mighty foes, apparently insupcrable difilculties; yet, like Gideon's
host, though" faint, yet pursuing." One of these seasons, and the events
in connection therewith, was very vividly recalled to my mind a short
time since, while hearing the vVord of the Lord spoken at Grove Chapel,
Camberwell, where the gracious Master often visits His people and feeds
them with thc finest of the wheat, and satisfies them with honey out
of the rock; but I may add, only those who are favoured to hearken
to the voice of the Lord taste these precious provisions. My thoughts
were, on the occasion alluded to, led back to a period long n,go-nearly
thirty years. I had only for a short time been occupied pnblicly in
the Master's service; and, having been Yi,3ited with some very markeel
testimonies of His fnvotLr, and having been mn,de in some repeated
instances very acceptable to my brcthren, according to His gracious
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promise given into my heart, I became very prowl, n,nd began to think
something of myself-indeed, I felt that God had given me such extraordinary revelations that I was a wonder to myself, and I had no
iloubt, as I was about to be settled over a Church, 1 should be equally
a wonder to many others. I was so full that I could preach without
any great preparation-in fact, every text in the Bible seemed to have a
voice within it crying, " Take me! take me! "-no trouble to find subjects.
Instead of three or four sermons a week, I could have founu texts and
matter for a dozen.
N or do I now for a moment doubt that Lh is
springing well was a fulfilment of Christ's own words, "He that
drinketh of the water that I shn II give him, it shall be in him ;, well
of water springing Hp into everlasting life." But this was no reason
why I should be proud.
Ob, that cursed pride! proud indeed! yes,
proud of God's own gifts; and that pride led to indifference, and
that indifference led to a fall; and a grievous onc it was to me. But
it was necessary, and it was a wholesome lesson to me, nor can I ever
forget it. I was to preach at J olm Street, Holloway, at the room I
had opened some six months previously, and in which I preached for
about nine months on Thursday evenings. I had a text on my mind,
and it was something wonderful to me. The exposition I was going to
give was such an opening of the vVord as I had ne vc]' heanl from
mortal lips, and to me it was altogether a grand occasion. The text was,
" And to you that are troubled, rest with us." I shall never forget the
feeling of inflation I had over that text; the Apostle fiely describes it,
"puffed up." Yes, knowledge puffeth up, charity edifieth. I was too
full to study, to pray, or even to look at my text in its connections,
for the words "trouble" and" rest," and the association, "with us,"
filled me with matter, and I went to my work like a giant rcfreshedalas! not with new wine. All went well till I had delivered my text,
and then came the horror of great darkness, and the result was, that
I could only repeat my text, stumble out a few words of arrangement,
and then a blank. I honestly told them I had nothing to say-for
some reason the Lord had taken it all away-and I sat down. My
dear father engaged in prayer and finished the service. 1 went homo
discomfited and ashamed.
I had preached about the Word of the
Lord that came to Jeremiah concerning the dearth, but I had to learn
by experience what that dearth lTleant, and to know what it was to
go to the pits and find no water; and to cry out, "0 the Hope
of Israel, the Saviour thereof in time of trouble, why shouldest Thou
:be as a stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring lTlan that turneth aside to
tarry for a night? But Thou art in the midst of us, and we are called
"by Thy name; leave us not." N ever since, but once, in prayer, has
my mouth been shut; then, as I had then to confess, "I cannot preach,"
,so I had afterwards to confess. "I cannot pray." These are indeed
humbling, but useful lessons. I had to wait for several days befor I
had a word from the Lord concerning this dearth; and then it was to
the purpose. It was both n, wounding and a healing word. Oh, llow
vividly it was brought back to me whilo Mr. Bradbury was openillCl' it !
You will find the word, dear reader, in the prophecy by Isaiah 1vii. 17,.1 8 :
"For the iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth, and smoto hun :
1 hid Me, and was wroth; and he went on frowardly in the way of
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his heart. I have seen his W:Lys, :u1l1 will heal him: I will lead him
I would
also, and restore comforts unto !lim and to his mourhers."
speak it to the praise of a covcnan t-keeping, promise-performing God,
these words were spirit and life to my soul. First, they were the
spirit of judgment :md the spirit of burning. I fell under them as the
prisoner falls under th sentence of death-as the fuel falls under the
power of the flame-but they were also life to me. The promise was
indeed sweet to my tast and health to my bones. Never did promisetaste so much like honey and the honeycomb as that: "I have seen hi&
ways, and will heal him: I will lead him also, and restore comforts unto
him and to his mourners." All! I could look back on my text then, "And
to you that are troubled, rest with us;" but I must have the trouble first,
and then the rest; and I should have it, too, in association, "with us," in
union with the Lamb and His redeemed ones on Mount Zion. "Him
and his mourners," this was the opening piece. Oh, how many times
since then, my God, hast Thou "restored comforts to hi.m and to his
mourners"! Ever since that time it has been my lot to be in close
association with the mourners in Zion, and the Lord has fulfilled His
word in hundreds of instances. High-fliers aud frothy professors have
cast me out·of their company. I am glad to find myself amongst the
poor, the tried-the sinners and publicans.
To return. On the following Lord's day I had to go to Blackmoreto preach, and I had to go and confess the iniquity of my covetousness, and how the Lord had smote me, and how incorrigible I had
been, going on in the way of my heart, and how the Lord had observed
me, seen my ways, and healed me, and restored comfort to me, and
given me a promise for all time to come. I dare· say some thougM
it an egotistical sermon, but it sank into the hearts of others, and sealed
a union with some to whom I :'Lfterwards ministered for twenty-four
years, and whom I as confidently hope to sec in glory as I hope to,
see the light of to-morrow. Yes, it was it severe trial; it ,vas such
a shaking as I had not h:Ld before; and Satan did not fail to worry
and distress me, and my own evil heart was ready to say, "I win
speak no more in the name of the Lord." Indeed, when smitten,
I went on still frowardly, not in His way, but in the way of my
l1eart. What, then, healed me-my stripes-the correction I received '?
N o-a thousand times no! It was by His stripes I was healed. Not
until His love came pouring into my heart, with the words, "I have
seen !lis ways, and I will heal him," had I any sense of peace. Not
His smitings, but His bindings np bring healing. "He bindeth up
the broken in heart, and healeth all their wounds." I am very thankful
the Lord has-as I know He has-inclined my heart to write this
word, as I know His word is not given in vain-nor have" Pleasant
Memories" been written and printed in vain.
Permit me to say, my dear brother the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I wish you and your dear readers every new covenant blessing
in the new year now opened upon us. Soon, very soon, it will be::
"Come to Zion with singing-everlasting joy on our Head, Christ.
,Ve shall obtain glrnlness and joy, and sorrow and sighing shall fleeaway" for ever. J
WILLIAl\I TROTMAN.
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OLD PATHS.
THE less than the least called to be saints once more salutes her dear
companions in the wilderness, and the faithful brethren and sisters in
Christ at Yeovil, who "worship God in the Spirit, rejoicing in Christ
Jesus, having no confidence in the flesh."
Many thanks, my dear brother, for your savoUl'y epistle, which
was neither too long nor too weighty, as, through the good kmd of
my gracious God, I was able to read it myself. vVitli my 011e eye, a
green shade, and the aid of my realling-glass, I made Oilt every word,
.and read the two sheets at ono sitting; this I could not ll,we done
three or six months ago. "Pr<1ise ye the Lord." It found a response in
my heart, and, as I pondered over it, my first impression on it was,
·could I use the pen of a ready writer myself, I should like to braneh
out upon some of the principal topics you tonch upon; but my feeble
powers were never more contracted, and my nut-shell mind, with all
,the powers she boasts, is in the boundless subject lost. I can feelingly say with the great Apostle, "Not as though I had already attained,
or were already perfect; but I follow on, that I might know Him,
:and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings,
with more conformity to His image, whose I am, and whom I desire
to serve." You seem to judge from my long silence that I am preparing for a fresh attack upon the enemy's stronghold; but not so.
I am not able to go forth with the valiant ones to the help of tho
Lord against the mighty. My present position is to tarry at home
~U1cl divide the spoil.
Nearly forty y(mrs ago, a servant of the Lord, long since gone
home, used to call me and my hosom companion, "Pl'iscilb and
Aquila," and I wish my brother J'olm to bear in mind that my
name is not Deborah, but Sarah; and, though no longer laughing at
the tent door, having had so many exceeding great and precious
promises fulfilled to the very letter in my own personal experience,
through a long and chequered path, I may well judge Him faithful
for the future.
" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His guod ple;l,sure to help 1U0 quite through;"
whether long or short, rough or smooth.
Sarah is no longer "a sparrow upon the housetop," making her
<observations upon passing events, having been constrained through
failing sight to decline taking the ltock, which I had for the last two
years duly received, and over which I spent many hours, which cost
me many sleepless nights, wetting my couch with tears for the
~bominations done in Ollr guilty land, of which you give a painful
description in your letter.
Being thus shut out from so much that
is going on abroad in the earth, I feel that my present place is to
look around upon what is going on nearer home.
N early fifty years ago it was my pleasure and privilege to tako
the little ones by the harul who were turning their faces Ziollward,
:Hld enquiring the way to ZiOIl, aUll enconrage them to follo\\' on tc
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know the Lord, though it was tauntingly said of me that I shot
over the heads of the weaklings of the flock, and despised the day
of small things; but not so. I said then that I would sooner listen
to the lispings of the babe in grace than to the pratings of the fool
who would be wise, though born like a wild hotse's colt. Seeing, then,
that our God "hath hid those things from the wise and prudent,
and revealed the~ unto babes," it is my desire, as far as the Lord shall
enable me, to "strengthen the weak hands, and confirm the feeble
knees; say to them that arc of a fearful heart, Be strong;" and thus
encourage those who can feelingly say" 'Tis a point I long to knowOft it C<'1uses anxious thought."

It really seems as though the Lord had given me rest round about,
and compassed me with songs of deliverance, that I might bear the
burdens of so many of the Lord's deeply tried and exercised family;
and thus I get so many letters from those who have a special claim
upon my prayers and sympathy, besides pressing cases nearer home.
I have a 10ng letter from one of my oldest friends, the captive exile
at Illinois, and another long letter recently from one in Melbourne, who,
with her dear husband, are in deep affliction. I feel my mind much
too active for my feeble frame. This dear sister at Melbourne tells
me she has received a letter of two sheets from a cousin of her Imsband's at Portsmouth, who is quite blind. Could I do so, how many
of those letters would be answered in the silent watches of the night;
but the Lord accepts the willing mind.
I am aware that Sarah signifies "a princess of the seed royal."
Seeing, then, that the poor has been raised from the dnst, and the beggar
lifted from the dunghill, I deem it no presumption to lay claim to the
title, with its dignified rehtionship, position, and character, as described
i.u the forty-fifth Psalm amI Song of Solomon. As my dear husband
saiel, when nearing home, "The Church never appeared in a more lovely
.;ttti tude than 'when coming up from the wilderness, leaning on her
Beloved; '" and, as I have had no one else to lean upon for more than
twenty years, and still a stranger and a sojourner, as all my fathers were,
no marvel that I should often feel" faint, yet pursuing "-" strong in the
Lord, and in the power of His might," whose strength was never more
made perfect in my weakness than at the present time, with increasing
inllrmities. But, as you. say in your savoury letter that it is time
indeed now for those who have been kept by the power of God these
many years as defenders of and contenders for" the faith once delivered
to the saints" to come forward and confront the foe, whether young
striplings or old veterans, I could indeed join in your song of praise
for the privilege you are favoured to enjoy under the Gospel ministry of
the Lord's faithful servant and our dear brother Varder. It led me back
to March, 1871, when I heard him at the little chapel at Horsington,
from the text, ,,'What think ye of Christ 7" That sermon was an
epitome of the whole Gospel, which I felt, with many others, that it was a
springing well, and would continue to How if his life was spared. The
Lord's holy name be praised for sparing his valnable life, and strengthening his weak and delicate frame to continue among you till the present
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time. -What a privilege for the Lord's dear people in Yeovil, especially
now that "Ichabod" is written upon the walls of the once hallowed
sanctuary! Be assured that, though I do not write to the dear man of
God as in byegone days, I cease not to make mention of him in my
feeble breathings at the mercy-seat, that the Lord may long continue
to bless his ministry to the establishing of the saints and calling poor
sinners out of darkness into light.
Not having heard anything of thfl opening services at the Tahernacle,
I can make no comment.
I am thankfnl I have been the me:l,ns
of drawing out my brother John to join the witnessing band in
exposing error and defending truth in the "Protestant Beacon,"
which continues to give a certain sound. -When I glanced at the;
Editor's preface to my family letter in this month's Magazine, I
rather recoiled at first j but, when I read it carefully through, my heart
was melted as I felt more than I can express of the kind forbearance
with my infirmities, and so covering with a mantle of love my felt weakness. -What an unspeakable mercy, in these dark and eloudy days, that
there are so many bold defenders of the truth! The old landmarks are not
removed. May the Lord's blessing continue to crown the- labours of
the worthy Editor, from pulpit and press, as well as that of the correspondents.
The Lord has spared us these many years, but I see by one remark
in yours that, after thirty years' steady friendship, without a jarring
note, there is a strife between ns now, in which neither John nor Sarah
wdl yield-that is, who shall make the lowest bow or sound upon the
highest key-thus may we be kept striving earnestly for the best gifts.
It has been our mercy, my dear brother, that we have been kept these>
many years without being permitted to cast away our confidence, which
has had great recompense of reward j and thus our hearts have been fixed,
not only in trusting in the Lord for life, light, and salvation, and all
spiritual blessings in Christ, but a mind in perfect peace, stayed upOJ;l
Him; and, now that we are drawing, as you say, to the terminus, we can
often sing the Lord's song even in this strange land, and go on our way
rejoicing, encouraging ourselves and each other in the Lord our God,
while we remember with adoring gratitude all the way the Lord our
God hath led us, and to the honour of His name declare that He hath
led us in a right way, and done all things well.
Much as there is in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE to cause us to
be thankful and take courage, there is much to make us tremble at the
approaching storm. My soul trembled at the short piece at the last page,
in reference to the rapid strides that Popery is making throughout the
length and breadth of our land. Our mercy is, that the Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth, and will reign till Hfl hath put all enemies under
His feet.
I can well enter into your feelings when sitting under the \\
sound of such blessed truths, and am thankful to say it is my privilege, too, \\
to have those ancient landmarks which our brother, "G. C.," in the
GOSPEl, MAGAZINE for this month, has so ably described, prominently
brought forth every Sabbath day.
Last Sunday morning, John xiv., last clause nineteenth verSR, in which
the glorious Person and finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ, as the;
Second Person in the glorious Trinity, were set forth from Genesis to
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Hevelationj and in the evening, from the sixteenth and seventeenth verses,
the personality of the Holy Ghost as One with the Father and the Son
insisted upon, and boldly and experimentally set forth, not as an influence,
but as a great Teacher in all the Chri,'tian's experience, from quickening
to the final close. What a privilege! I can say for myself, I seldom have
.a barren season under the Word, and often come home with my heart
full, and find it bread cast upon the waters. Let us, then, my dear companions in the wilderness, gird up our loins, stand fast in the liberty
wherewith Christ has made us free, looking with pleasing anticipation
that ere long we shall see Him face to face without a veil between.
Salute the saints in my name with" grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied."
Yours in our precious Jesus,
Nellport, June 2, 1877.
SARAH HAMl\lOND.

A YEAR IN HEAVEN.
A YEAR IN HEAVEN! our treasure ever dearUnhurt by pain, unstained by falling tear!
A year in glory with the bright-stoled throng;
A year of bliss, of rapture, and of song!
A year at rest! while tue are toilers yet;
A year with Rim her heart could ne'er forget;
A year upon His gentle bosom, where
She has so calmly, sweetly nestled there!

\

A year her tender little soul has been
Unsullied by the breath or thought of sin;
Has basked within the sunshine of that face
\Vhose beamings tune all harps to sovereign grace.
'Ve slmB not ever parted be; one day,
Ere long, and we shall see thy white array;
And hear the songs of peace, and love, and joy
·Which swell thy lyre, and all thy powers employ.
A year, sweet little one, a year at home!
·Whither we hasten, pilgrims though we roam.;
Our tents are trembling 'neath time's wintry blast;
"Ve'll strike them soon, :tnd dwell with thee fit last.

Cal'tliO.

J. P. C.

[\Ve feel greatly indebted to our belovell correspondent for the
above lines. They were most welcome to two still bleeding hearts.
A year, it is true, has passed since the dear child was called home, but
the blank seems as vivid as ever. The writer of these sweet lines
indeed touches upon the right key-the reunion above-and then-oh,
then~that nnded song! Not mingled with tears, not amid wilderness
scenes and wilderness sorrows, not coupled ·with the hailty and corruption of the flesh, but in an eterrral freedom from all sin and suffering.
The Psalmist's comfort under his bereavement is ours: "I shall go to
him," said he, "but he shall not return to me."-ED.J
.
H
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"FOR EVER WITH THE LORD."
IN a sceptical age, and in the midst of so many conflicting
opinions, we rejoice to have it in our power, from time to time,
to record plain matters of fact, in proof of the veracity of
J ehovah, and His strict adherence to the literal fulfilment of all
His covenant engagements, in regard to His dealings with His
people. Verily, He is a God of truth-a God that cannot lio
-yea, His "counsels of old are faithfulness and truth." At
the same time, whilst we thus rejoico in testifying to divino
lovingkindness, mercy, and truth, we feel-and that deeplywhen one and another and another arc called away, who had long
upheld our hands and encouraged us in the work of the Lord.
No doubt, moreover, that this feeling grows upor, us as wc ourselves advance in years, and are reminded by that advance in years,
and from the fact of so many we once knew and loved in the
Lord having been e:1lled home, that we onrselves must "shortly
put off this our tabernacle."
To the many who have been removed from this vale of tears
to their heavenly inheritance, during our connection with this
work, we have now to add the name of one of its oldest and most
attached readers. For many years it was our privilege to number
among our personal friends the late Mr. WILLIAM FERRIS, of
Milton, near Pewsey, ·Wilts. Although residing some forty to fifty
miles away, there were times when he and his now weeping willow,
with other members of his attached family, were to be seen among
the worshippers at St. Luke's Church. U nti! bodily indisposition
prevented, he and his were attendants year after year likewise at
the Clifton Conference; and among the gathering of friends at the
Young Men's Christian Association, Aldersgate Street, London, on
the 8th of March, 1tl77, most surprised were we to recognise our
dear friend and his family party. Thus, and in various other ways,
he showed his special brotherly interest and regard.
Long had we wished to comply with our dear friend's oft-expressed wish to visit him, but the claims upon our time prevented
until Friday, the 13th September last, when, hearing of his iilness,
we arranged to go over and spend a couple of hours with him.
We little thought that it would be our last meeting on earth, and
we presume that he as little thought that the short drive he then
took would be the last. ""Ve entered together the house which
he was never again to quit until his ransomed spirit had been
called home, and his mortal relu:1ins were to be carried forth from
that hall-door.
But that last interview we shall not easily, if ever, forget.
Weak and frail as he was, there was a special cheerfulness in his
whole bearing. Long :1nd painfully as he had suffered, still thero
remained so much of his naturaJ. animation. At the little service
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hi h we held in that now to us most sacred parlour, the energy wiLh
vhivll ho sang one of his fay urit hymns, which had been sol t d
I' t' tlte occasion, is very fr sll tll It ur r lIection. His whole h al'L
'~lId soul seemed absorbed in) m,it!
alld thank 'gi ving. As we writ ,
III st vividly does he pr s nL hun 1£ t
ut' . m mbrance as lle sat allll
ng that day. Knowin 11 IV W 1.\1 < nd pr atr t he was, the energy
vith which he san p t,e Lly 0. tonished us. But h sings now without
the frailty, and n t f' t' [ f< w minutes mer ly, bu in I 1'1 etuity-y a,
verlastingly, and that without the semblanc f iut l'rupti 11, without n.
cloud to ob ur, a d ul t arise, or a fear to intrud. 11 l' ali es it to
be a glori n. v Il'i tho,t, where he isI

Th r are no groans to mingle with the songs
~ hi h warble from immortal tongues."

I' and protracted nature of our late dear fri nd
lint nded to teach lessons of no ordinary kind.
p nth
h t 1/ none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to hime It throughout the latter weeks ot the beloved depart d'
that there was special teaching in it. vVe were convinced it was
in these truth-despising days, a voice-and a very powerful voice,
t -s tting forth the goodness, lovingkindness, and all-sufficiency of
ur God. Moreover, knowing the deep and tender attachment that had
united the one to the other those who are now for a little season
separated, we felt that the Lord was proving His divine power and
faithfulness in the way and manner He was "bringing down the heart
with labour," and little by little reconciling to His holy will and pleasure;
at the same time so effectually supporting and sustaining the about-tobe-bereaved one by His own almighty and everlasting arms.
Now, this "bringing down" process may be clearly gathered fronl the
annexed extrn.ets from letters which came to hand during the last few
weeks of OllI' beloved friend's illness. Under date 2.J-th OctolJer the now
bereaved one writes :-

vVe lUIVe never been out in the carriage since the Friday (13th September) you were here, and my dear husband has not left his room for a
month last Monday; but I really believe he is a little stronger the last day
or two. He is still as calm. and happy as ever, and God keeps him in perfect
peace, realizing Psalm xli. 3; and, indeed, we are daily loaded with benefits
spiritually and temporally. I hope never to forget the mercies and consolations which have so abounded to us through this illness.

Under date October 29th, Mrs.

FERRIS

writes :-

The dear snfIerer's text, "Thou wilt show me the path of life," &c., came
with such freshness and power, and seemed so full of beauty to me that I
said to my dear husband, "If I had never heard the words before, they
could not have been more powerful;" so the dear woman may feel she
spoke to a sister at a distance through yourself as a medium.

The text just quoted was one we named as having been repeated by
a dying parishioner. She said, as we took our seat by her bedside, "I
have just been thinking of my dear mother's dying words, 'Thou wilt
show me the path of life,'" &c. We were on our way to OUI' week-evening service at the time we called. The words came with such sweetness
and power that we were compelled to set aside the portion we hg,d
H 2
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previously been thinking upon, and to take
subject. The letter concludes:-

tll(~sC

preciolls worus for our

I must beg for your earnest prayers. I am much cast tIown to-day-more
than I have ever been through all the months of watching. I cannot" cast
my burden on the Lord," though (bless His dear name !) I know He is "mighty
to save," and I feel I must yet praise Him.

November 2nd, dear Mrs.

FElUtIS

writes :-

The operation (for dropsy] was home so bravely on IVednesday morning.
vVhen the incision was made, not even a wry face or the least movement of pain,
more than a firmer grasp of my lmnJs. Oh, how good is our God! How I had
been pleading that God's love and grace would have greater power over hi:>
mind than the pain. As tu my depression Oll Tuesday, it was simply that I
was bearing 'Wednesday's load, and 0111' Father only gives us strength for the
day; but, like onc of your contributors in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I am a dull
scholar, and an ungrateful child. ~ince \V ednesday my dear husband has
been very comfortable in his body, full of pe'Lce in mind, and much favoured
by the dear Master giving him sweet portions fr01l1 His own vVord. This
operation has not made him so weak as the last.
vVe retum you many thanks for the sight of the letters. All the children
taught by the same Teacher. Oh, how blessed to know why we arc thus taught
- " to make us at length in His likeness to shine." Who of ns would like to be
taught by any other, when wc have this eml in view- the sweet afterward 'I My
dear husband was so delighted that he had been able ancl privileged to be
of the least service to you. He sends his kind Christian love. I am sure the
bond between you is beautiful to think of. He is so often talking of you. Then
comes your dear letter telling us how, even i!1 the night, your heart is going
up to the Lord on our behalf. Well may we say, "Blest be the tie which
binds," &c. And then to look fonmrd to that meeting around· the throne!
Oh, that we could keep the eye of faith fixed more on the heavenly places in
Christ Jesus! How different our lives would be!

Under date November 33rcl, Mrs.

FERRIS

writes:-

DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-OUr dear precious one is at the very brink of Jord~m,
but he has been very graciously sustained by loving messages from his Father
and Elder Brother. Perhaps our nephew told you he was tapped on Tuesday
for the third time. This hag given him much relief; still he does not rally
from the great prostration. He lies apparently in a dormant. state. Last
Monday morning early he had a manifestation of glory. Oh, it seemed to me
that the dear weak body must sink uUtler the weight! He waved his arms and
shouted so loud; said he had been ill such a beautiful place; all were clothed
in white shining garments; and he named some of his family who were there.
He has spoken to me several times this weok of this "foretaste," he calls it,
saying, "Oh, one-half hath not been toll me of all His power and grace," amI
quoting 1 Corinthians ii. O. Then Tuesday, in the -tapping, to see holV
graciously he was sustainecl and supported by a loving God and Father. I
often feef, if some of the weak sheep could only come into this chamber, and
see how Cod can display His wondrous love and power in bearing all tho
weight or bunIens of those who are enabled to cast them on the Lord, they
would never doubt again. He has laid all this morning as though so vory ,
happy, and enjoying sweeb omrnunion with his God.
He asked me just
now to thank ~U the deal' ones who had prayed for him. He said a little
time ago, "He has boen vcry gmcious, Vel·!) loving, VCI'!! good. I did not
think, two hours ago, I should have been here to speak of Him as 1\ pmy'rhearing and a prayer-answering Gall. ~ometimes there is dal'klll'::>8, [\Ild sometimes the world comes in, hut then, ag:tin, nil is light and peace."
I have now just asked him for\\'onls for you. "Oh, gi I"e him my much
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Tell him he is not to feel it j " and thloln he said a good bit of what you
oul(l tell your people of God'a lov , onre, and kinuness, more than words
uld express.
I could not und t· tand all Iw said, but the burden was
., J('~ns!
Th n "f Il hiln-

JOVl.

I at state

1 aod groat,'" &0.

w/),
ntlm dby /), niece a day or two sinoe, and this has seemed to abide by
llilll mu h.

December 3.
Thank you very much for your kind words of Friday,
whioh were a great comfort to me and those around me; and I do feel
't ia the dear Master gives your kind heart just the message for this
chamber, as the words from your pen have been brought with such sweetness and power to us. The dear invalid has been strengthened by your
testimony, and the hearts of the nurses much helped and cheered in feeling
they had the prayerful sympathy of one of the Lord's children, who, though
far away, is very near in spirit and feeling.
And now I hardly know what to say of my precious husband. He is still
in the body, and to-day I don't think he is quite so prostrate, Oh, his
desire to be gone is .so Rreat, but the last day or two he is asking for
patience in the matter very much.
I quite intended writing yestcrday, but hc seemed so near the brink of
the river, and was so very prostrate and sunken for many hours, that by
grace I did feel I could SiloY, "Oh, lUlling Master, do take Thy precious one,
which Thou has purchased at snch a tremendolls cost. I will, by Thy kind
hand enabling me, freely resign him to go and be 'for ever with the
Lord.' "
0'1' this morning he is a little rallied, and I feel, how can I part
with this sacred charge, which I feel has been given me to take and nurse
for God 'I I have just been asking him for words for you. vVe cannot understand all now, but I was to say, how he remembered you on Sunday
morning in prayer, and how loving and genUe God is to him, and give his
lovc and blessing to you; and YOt~ mt£st not feat· dec£th, as God can remove
every thought about it when it is near; and you must not think of him
.as a sullen'r, for all was made so bright for him. I told him just now how
I was asking to have strength to "resign what most I prize, as it ne'er was
mine." He said, " Oh, you cannot do that. Your Saviour wept over Lazarus's
grave, and you will and must weep; but He will bear you through all."
This morning e:Lrly his thoughts were, "What cheering words are these!" &c.
I was so stmck 'with the similarity of his case ~IJith yOtLr dea1' friend 'in
Deeember GOSYllL MAC AZINE, >11< for our dear one npeats every text and hymn so
clearly and .fl.~lly. I have read just the few lines to my dear one where you
tell us of the hymn, "Safe in the arms of Jesus," as that has been such a
favourite with him. Our nephew from Uxbridge eame to see him on
Sunday (the doctor). He told his uncle he mt~st go home in a few days. Oh,
how he seemed to enjoy speaking of it! I could only compare it to a child
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going to hiH lloal' hOJllo from school. Thank you mnch for It sight of the
enclosures. "'I',ditha Cumi," is indeed precious. Your 10sil.'0 hlls boon
granted, fur tho lines have been very sweet.
Decembc?' G.
'x'
>11<
,~
,~
May our God bless you for thug glVl1lg your timo !tne!
thoughts to us in this our day of sore trial, though I "'ight to bo abl to
s~y, of rejoiciug and triumph, when our lovod one is getting such "Jimjlsos of
the batter land. He is still with us, but so kept in peace 'tnl! tranquillity,
with such an abundance of joy, that we do not venture to spel.tk to him,
or oiler anything to him, unless he by look or word lets us knolV he needs
it. This he has requested should be the case-in fact, the bedside seems
too sacred a place for mortal eyes or feet. I can seem to enter into the
feelings of Moses, and would fain take my shoes from off my feet, feeling
that the ground is hallowecl by the llivine presence. Our doctor lll:1rvelled
at the st:1te of things this lllorn ing-. He said the end of such an illness
must, humanly speaking, be fraught with so mueh that is painful for the
dear sufferer and those around him; yet this de:1r p:1tient of his was so
completely cared for, that thcre was not ono thing he could wish to see
different-simply bro,l,thing his Iifa 011 t into tho arms of a loving Saviour.
He must S:1Y he had never had such a case before. His pulse was more
feeble this morning than last night, but he thought it possible he may live
for soma time. I desire to say, "Thy will bo dono, 0 God," and yet I
have It l,ind of yearning for his dear eyes to go and see tho King in His
beauty; then I dare not think what my isolated life will be. The precious
one has never heard your last dear letter. I told him of your loving
messages, and the dear face lighted up with a radiant look of pleasure.
Oh, it is become such a face-so eaint-like! I forget whether you have
his photograph, though that will not depict what he is now; he is so
nearly purified. Thank you for the sight of Mrs. Thomas' letter; there is
a sweet spirit of resignation and unselfishness in it. I feel for our precious
one there must be no presuming-we must still ask for God to be making all
his bed, as long as he is in the body. Your texts were very beautiful.
I trust there was blessing for the hearers. I know you had our dear
one's prayers last Sunday for a blessing on your lips and tongue.
(No date.)
'1('
'x'
'Xo
*' Our precious one seems so near the river, that I felt
this morning he could not live till now. Doctor said, "I will get back
to you by fOLlI' o'clock," hardly thinking it possible he could be here then;
but he is a little revived, as he has taken six or seven teaspoonfuls of milk,
and two of brandy, since the early morning. That is more than he has taken
since Sunday before. Oh, how he entreats the Lord to fetch him ! Never
did any little child use more beseeching tones than he cloes. He verily is
become a little child; but oh, he clings to the covenant promises with full
vigour and strength, when he' has power to speak.
December 21;
'x'
'x'
'x'
'1('
Our dear one is still in the body. Oh, it is terrible
to see him, so deathlike and ghastly, with such struggling for breath that
my constant cry is, " Lord, why is this 1 Lord, why is this?" When in communion with Him, how I beg that He will fulfil His promise, and enable me tu
resign my loved one entirely into His care and keeping, and feel that he is
in good hands; but, whon I look at the dear body, his hard breathing, and
see what his dear face is come to-when I know the robe, the mansion,
and all is ready-myoId rebellious will comes up, and I am at myoId work
again, asking the why and wherefore.
On Tuesday lw had spasms at the heart, and for about an hour and a half
we felt that death's messenger had come, and I was telling him the ~1aster
IV'LS c~ose, and he would soun be before the throne.
lie said at intervals,
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cc Jesus only!" then, "I have fought a 'good fight," &c. However, he
gradually became more like himself, and the purple face assumed its usual
paleness. Since then his breathing is very diflicult, as the lungs are become
so congested. It is very rarely we can understand a word now; he seems
always to be rattling in his throat.
till, when he is a little more comfortable, we talk to him, and he goes with us through every word of text or
hymn, just like a little child will sometimes coo, coo, when unable to talk.
This morning, I think ha wished me to understand that I m1Lst not ask thg
Lord to do this or that, but just leave his case in the hands of the loving Suvi01L1".
•Oh, when he is called home, how delighted he will be! "Oh, Jesus, take
me ! Do fetch me !" has been his repeated entreaty for the last five weeks.
'Oh, how this trial has opened up Scripture to me, and made me feel such a
very worm of dust and ashes! I, who had always done so much, and been
,all in all to him, humanly speaking, now unable to move him; and there is
nothing wanted, as he only has water on a feather now; and now we cannot even
understand what he says. It is a very humbling, bitter draught, I assure you,
.and I cannot say or feel, "It is well," whilst he is so prostrate and longing
to be gone. I have always passed by Job's wife in Scripture as being a very
<lontemptible character, but now I can fully understand it was her intense
love for her husband made her angry that God should try him as he was
tried; but I must tell you of the dear Master's kindness in drawing near, and
giving me sweet assurances that, by-and-bye, I shall understand that which
is now so mysterious. To-day it is" Thou shalt see My glory soon,
When the work of grace is done," &c.
Our doctor says in the morning when he comes, it is perfectly wonderful he
is alive; in the evening he is still surprised to find him in the body. I do
-feel it is making us willing-aye, and even longing, for his sake-that he
should be welcomed home. Your words, "Living grace and dying grace for
both times of need" seem often to be very present to,my mind.
December 23.
* ''Ii * 01(, Our dear one is just gone home-five o'clock. A very
:gentle dismissal indeed-just a gentle brea,th-now "for ever with the Lord."
!'ray for us that gmce may be given to us to bow with submission.

December 31.
Tha,nks for the sight of Mrs. Thomas' letter, which I now
-enclose. Her letters breathe a sweet spirit of resignation to the will of God.
I was with you in spirit much on Sunday, I know there was one less to pray for
you, but I knew you must and would bc helped in a special manner, as I seemed
to have such an assurance for you from on high. The beautiful lessons seem to
lead one's thoughts from earth to the better land. I went down to church on
Srlturdrly to see the last I could of all that was left of my precious one, and
to mingle my voice with that of others in our Church prayers. Our Vicar
had rll"l':lnged the hymns should be sung, "For ever with the Lord," also,
" Days rind moments quickly flying." The former was such a favourite with
bim, and 011 .Sunday evening, the 22nd, he kept repeating it. Then, in the
,early morning of Monday, from one till two o'clock, he kept on in such a
beautiful voice, "For ever with the Lord," sometimes going through a verse,
then taking breath, and saying, "For ever! for ever!" a great many times.
"For ev-" then would be all he could articulate; then, rallying all his
strength, he would repeat the full first line, but Mr. Gale knew nothing of
this; so that was it nut a remarkable coincidence? Then, Sunday morning I
felt I must go to church and give public thanks to our good and loving Father
for all His mercies vouchsafed to us, so that those around me may know the
secret of my strength, whon the very same words were sung again, and f
was able to join; and, whilst singing, I felt that the space was so small between
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the Church militant and the Church triumphant, that I ,,'as lifted beyond aU
my grief; and that is how my Father keeps me, moment by moment. '\Then
I feel very desolate, then I get a faith's glimpse into the better home, and a
remembrance of the dear weak frame seems to hush all my selfish longings,
knowing how blest he is now, and dwelling with the S;wiolll' he luved somuch.

In the foregoing extracts the reader will, we doubt not, sec very clearly
that" bringing down the heart with labour" of which we before ~poJce.
These bitter yet blessed experiences may well act as a check to that
ever-constant proneness to dictato to the Lord as to what or wlJ:,t not
we could bear, of which, as poor fallen creatures, we are more 01' less
the subjects. We are well acquainted with one who has had such
lessons in this school that 110 trembles at even entertaining the tlwught
-not to say, expressing himself in words-as to not being able to hear
this or that. The Lord Himself is the best Judge in these matters;
and, if we are left to limit His wisdom or power by the indulgence of
any snch ideas, it is more than likely we shall be pnt la the test upOP.;
the very grounds from which we had so recoiled.
Before we introduce the very precious "notes" malIc, from time to·
time, in the sick-chamber, we would remark that, jnst as the beloved
Mr. FERRIS passed away, his nephew (who resided with him) was
brought into the house with a broken leg! During the frosty, very
slippery weather we have had of late, his horse fell :lnd fracturclI his
leg. Thus, from sheer necessity, the attention of the hereaved ono wao;;
diverted in measure from her great loss, and her time and thought!>
engrossed with attendance upon her sick nephew.
The annexec1letter bears date 10th January, 1STa :My DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-1n the old days I used to say to my preciolls
husband,"1 hope, when I come to be in a sick chamber, and on my death-bed,
that no one will send forth any remarks I may make for the eyes of the world. "
He used to ask me why I objected, and say how much building up the people
of God needed, not only from patriarchs and apostles, but from Christians of
all ages down to our own days; and, soon after I had read the life of dear
Mr. Kershaw-1 think in the year 1870 or 1871-1 had. a very painful illness;
and, in crying for patience to bear it as a child of God should bear pain, one
very sustaining thought was, " If the dear Master heard and answered John
Kershaw, He will hear me ;" and I derived much comfort from the thought, a&
it seemed nearer and more tangible to my weak faith than the older saints,.
or the saints of olden times. So there I was taught a lesson, but I never
had any intention of making a note of anything my dear husband said,
and never kept even a diary of the most common events in his illness, such as
having fresh advice or using different means-in fact, for many months, almost
amounting to years, my time was so taken up in being entirely with him and
€loing everything for him, and in his room, with my own hands· (feeling no·
one else would do it right), that every power was in full exercise; but, after
he entirely stayed upstairs, there was so much less' to be done, and we both
seemed in a borderland, and the things of earth seemed nought to either of us.
I began to think tlHLt perhaps some weak one in Christ's fold may be helped on
in life's journey if they could only hear the precious things that I heard and
witnessed each day; and so, late in November, I began to write down on an
envelope or blank side of a letter some of the words which fell from the lips
of this precious one. I have collected these odd scraps, and written them out
just as I jotted them down. I feel I must send them to you without tho least
alteration on my part, and ask you to use just what portion of the III you deem
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wise and right, if you think well, for the re:1ders of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
which he loved so long and so well; and, jf you do use any portion or extract!"},
may God give it His rich blessing. I lmow not what I have written to you or
any other friends in letters, as, of 'ourse, I have only my memory, and that
seems to have failed to recall much that I should like to do. I am not sure 0.£
the date, though I think I could get it from another circumstance, or whether
I ever told you by letter of a manifest:1tion he had. He told me he felt ho
was in such a glorious place, all light and crystal-like, and I was by his side,
and he saw his two daughters there (whom he did indeed love), but oh, he
hardly liked to sp ak of it, as he could not make me understand, he said,
what was the beauty and loveliness. "One-half hath not been told us of all
His love and grace;" and" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," 'I'ere the words
he used to finish up with; and he was so happy and beaming about this
afterwards. Then, again, I would say that when I, for want of time and space,
cut the texts and verses of hymns short, he did not.
And now, what can I say more than may God abundantly bless you for
your loving, prayerful thought of my precious one and myself in our trial,
and your lll:1ny proofs of thought to me since he has gone home '1 I hope
you
come and see us when you are well enough, and the snow has
decreased. At present we are so cold that I should be selfish to once think
of your running the risk.
With most sincere regards and esteem, I am, yours faithfully for Christ's
sake,
JANE FERRIS.

,,,ill

Sat~wday, Novembfj' 23rd, 12.45.-" He has been very gracious, very loving,
very good. I did not think, two hours ago, I should have been here to speak
of Him as a prl1yer-hcaring and a prayer-answering God. Sometimes there
is darkness, and sometimes the world comes in, but then again all is light
and peace." At two o'clock he said, "You need not fear; you will realize the
promises in all their fulness and power, as I have done." Then, ,. 0h, I have
had such a time of blessing! 1 cannot describe it. Jesus! Jesus only!"
Then-

"I would not (·hange my blest estate
For all the world calls good or great;
And, while my faith can keep her bold,
I envy not the sinner's gold."

Soon after SIX III the evening, he repeated the verse, "Jesus can make a
dying bed" through. "Oh, you cannot wish me half of wh:1t I shalt really
h:1vc, wish me what you may, for" , One balf bath not been told m~
Of all His love and grace.'''

And "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into
tbe heart of m:1n." "Oh,' 'tis better on before '-it is better on before."
After this Le spol,e very nicely and comforting from the text, "I said not
unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye Me in va,in" (Isaiah xlv. 19).
S~tndcty, Novembej' 24th.- All day he seemed to be in quiet prayer, ana
repeating texts or hymns almost silently. In the evening he said, "I don't
think I ever told you what a comfort the words, '0 grave, where is
thy victory P 0 de:1th, where is thy sting P' have been to me;" and remarking
what power came with the words.
Tuesday, Novcmucl' 26th.-He said so brightly, "For we know that if our
earthly h011se," &c. (2 Cor. v. 1, '2); then, after he had repeated the words,
he ,said, "Let IlIC I,eal' those words read, 'Thou wilt keep him,'" &e.
(Isaiah xxvi. 3, 4.)
Afterwards he repeated Isaiah xliii. 1, 2, then asked
that" Come, let us join onr cheerful songs" should be sung.
Saturday, Novembc'l' 30th.-Before daylight, "Jesus sought me when :;l;
stranger," &c., and, "Oh, to grace how great a debtor!" every word being
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correctly repeated. In the afternoon, as though he derived great comfort
from the thought"Soon sball we bear Him say,
, Ye blessed children, come;'"

-first verse all through.
In the evening, "Safely through another week"
was repeated to him, when he said, "Precious Saviour! Then it will be
Qne Sabbath and all Sabbath when I see Thee;" then, as though speaking
to himself, "I thought it would have been sooner than this that I should
have seen Thy dear face."
Sunday, DeeemlJm' lst,-" Come unto Me" (Matthew xi. 28) was read to
him. He said, "Oh, what a gntcious promise of rest!" then repea,tCLl fully,
.. I heard the voice of .Jesus say," first verse. About mid-day he said"Brcad of heaven,
Feed mc till I want no more."

Alter meditating a little"Mcrcies which do all praise excel,
My J csus hath done all things well."

Monday, Decembej' 2nd.-So very, very ill and prostrate. In the early
waking he said, "'Art thou weary?' Yes. 'Art thou languid?' Yes.
'Art thou sore dish'est?' No, no; I am not that." Later in the morning'
he repeated the two first verses of Isaiah xl., remarking, "I went through
:that in the night." After a time he repeated first verse of Psalm cxvi. ;
then, "Pass me not, 0 gracious S<Lviour," the first verse; then, after a Ion
silence, his old favourite theme"Mercies which do u11 praise excel,
My Jesus hath done all things well;"

bis face quite bright and radiant. Then there was such an outburst of
happiness, which seemed more than the poor weak body was capable of
bearing, so that, whilst overflowing with it, he was obliged to moan out
from sheer exhaustion. He then said, "And Thy 1'ich promises in me
fulfil;" after which he remarked, "What I feel would be no use to you,
and your experience would be no good to me. This experience must be a
ireal w01'k, to be of any value-a something between the soul and its
Maker." After this"And ob, when I have safely passed
Through every conflict but the last,
Unchanging still He'll stand beside
My dying bed, for He has died:
Then point to I'ealms of endless day,
And wipe the latest teal' away."

He then said, "Ah! the composer of that hymn must have had a sweet
assurance of what .Jesus could do, and how He could cheer one in a dying
hour." He then asked for the la.st chapter in Revelation, seventee.nth
ve1'se. "Yes, precious Saviour, I have come to Thee!" At the twentleth
verse, oh, the longing sound in his voice when he said, "Yes, Lord .Jesus,
do come quickly! Oh, come quickly!" In the evening he asked for th
thiTty-fourth Psalm, and said bow much h enjoyed it.
Tuesday, December, 3j'd, W::LS begun by the hymn"What ch oring wads are these!
Their sweetness who can tell?"

He dwelt so beautifully on its being well with the children of G d iJI 1\11
circumstances; then, when reading-time came, he asked for tho tw h
cbapters in Revelation, when verses eighteen to twenty·one in b 'P l'
twenty-one were read. He hardly seemed to be in the body. He se m 1 t.
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to all around him, and was evidently blessed with a faith's view of the
foundations of the walls of the heavcnly city. Then, as we came on to the
twenty.second chapter, second v rse, h spokc of the wondrous leaves:
" Are you a blind sinner P Her is a I af f l' you. Christ opened the eyes of
the naturally blind, and H will op n your ppiritual eyes, that you may
understand His wondrous love to y u. Are you a dead sinner? Christ
raised the dead, so ther is a leaf for you and your every neca. Oh, the
many leaves of Christ, and the many needs of poor helpless sinners!" This,
I believe, is what he l'emembered of a sermon he heard as a youth, in his
own parish chur h of Keevil, from the then curate, a Mr. Fitzherbert,
whose memory h always cherished. In the afternoon, he said, "BeloTed,
now are we the sons of God: and it doth not yet appear what we shall
be; but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we
shall see Him as He is." Then, with such emphasis, as if realizing so
much, "but we shall see Him as He is;" then, as though the longing to
see Him was almost too much for him, he entreated the Lord to make
him mere resigned to His will, as to the time of seeing His dear face, and
then repeated a verse, which has in it, "Draw me away from sense and sin."
Thu1'sday, Decembm' 5th."None but Jesus,
Can do helpless sinners good."
In the afternoon"When shall my labours have an end
In joy, aRd peace, and Thee?"
After this, "I did not choose Him, but He has chosen me, and washed
me, 10vAd me, and kept me."
Friday, Deeembe1' 6th.-" Tell me, my soul, can this be death?" After, "Then
they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and a book," &c.
He then said, "Oh, the blessedness there is in the words, 'They that thought
upon His name'! For many years, when I drove about so much in my
business, aud travelled so many miles alone, I could always fall back on
tbat, as I kncw I thought much of Him." In the evening, after a great
silence, "His lovingkindness, oh, how great!" then, after a sleep, his waking
words werc"Saviour, with my last parting breath
I'll cry, 'Remember me ! ' "
" 'Oh, for a heart to praise my God!' Oh, that I may praise Him
indeed-that I may be permitted to praIse Him in His temple!" After
more sleep"Angels shall hover round my bed,
And waft my spirit home."
Sunday, Decembe1' 8th, was a day of utter prostration. In the afternoon,
in such :L beseecbing tone, "Do, Lord Jesus, let me hear Thy eaU soon!"
Monday, December 9th.-Such great weakness still. "When shall the day,
dear Lord, appear?" &c. In the afternoon, "Do, Lord Jesus, take ~e
home!" At night, when constantly SiCk, and sorrow was €x~ressed at hIS
suffel'ings and discomfort, he said very emph<ttically, "Oh. thmk what the
dear Redeelllcr went through when at Pilate's bar! What is this to
bear? "
Tuesday, DcccJnuej' lOth.-This was a, day of being apparently "just on
the borders of the silent grave," that could never be pictured unless
witnessed. After lying gently moaning for h@urs, he said, "Ye must be
born again" most emphatically; then a gentle moaning for bours, after
which, in a most beseeching tone, "Do, Lord Jesus, take me home!"
Afterwards, in the twilig-ht, I knew the same pleading was going on, although
I could not he.H· a wunl, as tltcre was SU<.:l1 a sw"et Leseeching sound III
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his voice, like a little child coaxing a loving mother to grant its request;
and yet such humility and resignation, which I had nevor bc·for· beard m
a human voice. In the evening he was ::;.ble to heal' a.' fow vcrses from
Revelation and the twenty-fifth Psalm.
Wednesday, 1'h·tt?·sday, Friday, and Saturday, December 11th 10 14tll, were
days of quiet moaning::, with times of restlessness. Nothing taken bub
teaspoonfuls of water, or the lips painted with a feather dipped in milk.
S'unclall, Decembm' 15th.-After not speaking audiblv for a long tit'ne-ill
fact, all day on Saturday, no sound but moans of wealmess-lw soLid clearly
and quite naturally, "I am safe on the Rock-yes, my feet arc on the
Rock;" then silence for about a quarter of an hour, and" Oh, lead me to
the Rock that is higher than 1." About five o'clock in the afternoon,
"Oh, Satan, Satan, Satan!" It was said to him, "Jesus is stronger th'Lll
Satan." "He is! he is!" was the answer. Thcn the text, "When the enemy
shall come in like a flood," &c., was rcpcate<l. "That's it! that's it!"
was the reply. After an interval, (, Get thec bchind me, Satan;" then, an
hour or so afterwards, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!" Just at one
o'clock p.ll., "Come, Lord Jesus, do come for me!" It was said to him,
"I do indeed ask thc Lord to come for you, tll:l.t you may g.:> to Him from
this statc of terrible weakness aud tnal." He g:1VC such a look of grateful
surprise that it seemed such ,t recompense for striving against thc selfish
feeling of wishing to keep him in the body.
Monday, Deccmbe?-16th.-Just a silent day of weakness ::md i.nability to
speak.
1'ttesday, Dece'inbm' 17th.- Very early in the morning," Oh, wash me, and I
shall be whiter than snow! Oh, wash IDe! oh, wash me! Lord Jesus, receive
my soul! Into Thy hands I commit ih." At a quarter to two p.m., hifl
bl'eathing became more difficult, which increased until his face became
purple; but in about half an hour it began to improve, but this attack lasted
about an hour and a half. During tbe first great agony for brea.th, "Jesus
only!" was gasped out; then, after awhile, " I have fou--, I have fon--, I
have fought a good fight," going through all St. Paul's verse on finishing
his course, &c. Then, after a continuation of the struggle, "Blessed are
the dead," &c. When our attentive doctor arrived, he said it had been spasm
at the heart; but was not surprised that we had felt that it was c1ea:h.
Through this fearful struggle I had felt so sure the last agony nad come,
therefore knew what balm I had at hand in telling him he would so soon
be with Jesus; that even now death stood at our door, and he would be in
the presence of the Saviour he loved and longed to go to; and truly it was
a comfort to him, and seemed to ma,ke him forget the poor body. But,
after this, he even then lost the difficulty of breathing, and, in medical
language, rallied a little.
'
Wednesclay, Decernbe?·18th.-Once in the day another terrible time. I again
felt the summons had come, and resort d to my previous plan of telling
him the dear Master was come for him, and would take him through the
valley of the shadow of death; but, when this attack had passed, and I
could see the disappointment in his face, I felt nearly frantic with agony
that I had perha,ps been the me::tns of his feeling yet more sorry thott he
was still in the body, so I s~id, "You must surely look on me as a
deceiver, but I did think you were crossing tho Jordan." He kindly tried
to remove all my feeli.ngs of sorrow, and said, "Oh, it was terrible work!
terrible work! I did think I was going. But we must be patient. It must
be the Lord's time. We are too ignorant to know what is best for us, but
we know what He does is all right-all right!" During the night, 01'
early on Thursday morning, we called all the family from their beds, but
he was again spared to us; but, when the shutters were opencd, and
another day had dawned, he looked so wonderingly that he was still hol'O
in the poor body.
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I have no record of anything of Thursday or Friday, as his voice had
now become so indistinct that 1. who had bp,en the one to understand all
and everything, now could not know what hc said, though he seemed to
be telling us of God's goodness and mercy. But all my fortitude had gone,
and what I could understand seemed all to glidc off my memory before I
had the power to cOIIjmit it to paper. I know on Saturday, the 21st, I fdt
he was passing through terrible, terrible tribulation, and said to him,
"You are passing through the 1nuch tribulation before you enter the
kingdom," when he corrected me by saying, " Gl'eat! great!" very emphatically. He was in this extremity as he had ever been, so particular that
GQd's Word should not be altered by any of man's inventiuns.
Sunday 1nol'nimg, Decembm' 22nd.-He kept repeating, "Save me, 0 God!
Save me, 0 God!" an:1 going through the three first verses of Psalm lxix.
In the evening, "For ever with the Lord" at intervals; then, very early
on Monday morning, from one to two o'clock, in such a longin!l', beautiful
tone. which had no sound of earth in it, "For ever with the Lord. For
ev-':- for ev-- for ever," and sometimes going farther on with the verse.
This was continued without intermission for quite an hour or longer; and
after this I do not know that anything was said, but he seemed to know
what was done for him and by whom.
About half-past three in the afternoon of Monday, the 23rd December,
his breath became very short, as it had done many times during this hst
week, but it got worse and worse, and by four it was terrible. This
continued until, just as the clock struck five, it ceased entirely, and we
.knew that be was gone to be with his Saviour.
Ob, what a lovely, kind visitant death seemed to me! Although I had
been rebelling about it, and thinking what a cruel tyrant it was, yet suddenly it seemed like an angel of goodness to my dear husband, as I was
made to realize that by death he did esca,pe from death and life eternal
was gained.
The respect in which the deceased was held may be gathered from the
following extracts from Wiltshire journals : MIL'l'ON.-DEATH OF MR. WILLIAl\I FERRIS.-It is with great I'egret
that we have to announce to our readers, both far and near, the death of
one who has for so long been associated with all classes, not only in
'Wiltshire, but in the adjoining counties; as few there are who have not,
eitber in matters of business or in way of friendship, been in some way
associated with the late Mr. WILLIAM FERRIS. It is unnecessary to expatiate
on a eharacter so generally known, and so highly appreciated; but the loss
of his well-known figure at all public gatherings in the county, and more
especiHlly in North Wilts, as the great North 'Wilts Valuer, will long be
felt. But if his services to the public have been In'eat, there is the satisfaction to those who survive him to reflect that the public had always
the greatest confidence in him, nor were his decisions often called ill
question, nor did his energies fail, even aft Cl· his bodily health began to
O'ive way; and, though for more than the last twelve months there were
the llnrnistak:Lble signs of failing health, yet his mental faculties were
clear to thc last. His death took place at Milton, where he had resided
during the last ten years, on Monday, :l3rd December, after a long and
tryin<r illness, which he bore with wonderful Christian fortitude; and,
though it may be long before we look upon his like again, it may be a
satisfaction to know that his loss to the public will be supplied in the
'Oerson of one wbo kes been reared under his own eye, Hnd who shows
~very indication of endeavouring to emulate hi.m in uprightness of character, both in public ;'nd private life.
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MILTON.-In a quiet corner of Milton churchyard, close to the earl.hly
home where he was so much beloved, the mortal remains of Mr. FERRIS
wert'l on Saturday last laid in the grave. As had been his life, so was his
funeral, quiet and unostentatious. There was no display of any kind:
the simple committal to tile dust of one who had died in the firm hope
of a bright awakening in a brighter world. Six attached friends bore
the pall, and, with this exception, none save the family had been iuvited
to attend-the monrners being the widow and five children, two sOl1s-inlaw, two danghters-in-law, and two nephews; but many friends :Lod
neighbours awaited the funeral at the church gate, to pay a bst tribute
of respect to one of whom it may in all truth and sincerity b" s:Lid, that
no man ever died more beloved by all classes than Mr. FERRIS. Tbe service
was read in a very impressive mauum', and witil evident emotion, by tbe
Rev. J. H. Gale (the vicar), and two appropriate hymns were sung, one on
entering and the other on leaviui! tbe church. It was an affecting and
touching spectacle, and one which will not be forgotten by those who
witnessed it.

MINISTERIAL CONFLICT.
To the Editor of the Gospel M~agazine.
My DEAR SIR,-More than once during the year now passing away
have papers in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE seemed to be written on
purpose for me. I feel constrained-though, being naturally very diffident, it is somewhat repugnant to my feelings-to make known to you
the remarkable way in which the Lord has been pleased to direct and
comfort by the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE under very peculiar aUlI
trying circumstances.
The first occasion to which I refer was an instance of the Lord's
timely and gracious interposition on behalf of an helpless one near
despair.
About eighteen months ago, dark and mysterious providences revealed
that the many years' exercises of mind respecting the ministry-of
which I had been the subject from an early age-were culminating to a
point. By a most perplexed and intricate chain of outward circumstances, united with a long course of inward and bitter trial, I was, as
many can testify, literally forced into the ministry. I had spoken but it
few times, when I was called to supply a pulpit long occupied by an old
veteran servant of Christ, which led, after some months, to a call to the
pastorate by the unanimous voice of the Church and congregation. 'When
I tell you that I am under thirty years of age, that the larger part of
my congregation are aged, and that, in the pulpit, the late Mr. Philpot,
Mr. Hazierigg, Mr. Tryon, and others, have often proclaimed the unsearchable riches of Christ, you may imagine with what sinkings of heart.
with what fear and trembling, I accepted the trust, which I was obligeel
to do. No sooner had I found that I should be called upon to decido
the important question of the pastorate, than I sank into a state of th
deepest depression. It was a "horror of great darkness." Feeling most
unfit f~r such a post-not eloquent, youthful, surrounded by opp0sition
without as well as within-I was overwhelmed. My soul was filled with
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mourning, lamentation, and woe. The Bible was a sealed book. Prayer
seemed useless; the "heavens were as brass, ;md the earth iron." Shut
up, shut out, and shut in, I felt that the heavy load of the ministry
would crush me to the earth. One day, feeling I could not endure it
much longer, I took up the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. My eyes fell upon an
article by yourself, entitl d, "Ministerial Credentials," if my memory
serves me. There I found the very pathway by which I had travelled for
fifteen years described with startling vividness. As I re::ld on, such
light seemed to shine upon the path, and I said, "Lord, if this be the
way in which Thou dost lead Thy own sent servants, then surely I am
in it, and tlluly I am Thy servant." Hope was blessedly revived, faith
was strengthened, and I sang" 'Tis the right way, though dark and rough;
Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enough."

It was, dear sir, a veritable coming from darkness to light. Before, aa
seemed wrong; now, a good hope was felt that, after all, it would all
prove right in the end. Deeply, deeply have I been tried since, but
have never sank into the state of utter desolation and destitution in
which I took up the GOSPEL MAGAZINE on that memorable morning.
'Vhat light shone on the VVord ! What sweet access in prayer was
enjoyed!
In the few months that have passed since then, many have been
my trials; but, in the Lord's providence, I have this week left my
distant charge for a few days to fulfil an engagement in town. On
vVednesday evening last, after preaching, on my return from service, I
fell into a "fiery furnace." Satan suggested, "What nonsense for ym. to
pretend to preach!" I feared I had run without being sent; lost my
credentials; mourned over my lack of gifts and grace; felt such rebellion
against God because He had not bestowed more; heartily wished I had
not accepted the invit::ltion; and was, in short, full of darkness and confusion. In this state I took up, on the morrow, this month's GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and opened it on page 641. My eyes immediately fell on these
words, and the words fell into my heart"They often murmured by the way,
Because they judged by sight;
But were at length constrained to say,
The Lord had led them right."

If I had seen these words, I have never noticed them before. They were
so timely, so suitable, so appropriate, and so sweet. I felt my heart
melted, and my spirit exceedingly cheered; and then I wrestled with the
Lord for some little token that He would help me through the coming
Sabbath, when He sweetly whispered, "My strength is sufficient fOl'
thee." And so, sir, you see, on two occasions when I needed help, it
came through the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Often have I been sweetly
encouraged, especially by the "VVayside Notes," but the above were
special, particular, memorable, and I have penned these few lines whilst
the sense of the last is fresh on my spirit.
I have a friend in a very similar spot to which the correspondent to
whom you address the letter on page 665 is in. I am making it a matter
of earnest prayer that some of your remarks on page 666, which seem to
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me to exactly fit his (my friend's) case, may be blessed by the dear Lord
to his help and deliverance. I purpose calling his attention to them.
Yours faithfully,

London, Decembwl' 6th, 1878.
[COMTh'IENTS UPO

E.
TIlE FOREGOING.]

1. We rejoice, dear brother, that any poor words of ours should have
been made a blessing to you; and, in order to prove the mutual dependence of the members of the mystic body upon each other, we may tell
you that your epistle reached us in the most timely way. It came to
hand after a season of deep soul-conflict. In the wakefulbess of the
previous night, we had been mourning over the present languishing state
of the professing Chunh. Christendom scc:mcd all confusion, and our
cry was, "vVho hath believed our report, ;Lnll to whom is the arm of
t·he Lord revealed 7" The only gleam of comfort seemed to arise from
the reflection that we had been a witness jt)l' GOtl nncl tndh. When wc
contemplated onc and another being" carried away with every wind of
doctrine," and saw that the time had surely come wlleu the Apostle's
words were to be verified, "For the time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heu,p to
themselves teachers, having itching ears: and they shall turn away their
ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables" (2 Tim iv. 3, 4), it
was a source of comfort to us that we could say: "I take you to record
this day, that I am pure from the blood of all men, for I have not shunned
to declare unto you all the counsel of God." The words of the blessecl
Master came powerfully before us: "This Gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the world JOT (b witness 'nnto all nations j and then shall
the end come." Now, nothing is here said about the j'eception of the
testimony, but the Lord speaks only of the testimony itself; and with
that we, as ministers, have to do: "Thou shalt speak My words unto
them, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear." Then, in
Gweet harmony with this command, we hear the Apostle saying, "vVe
are unto God a sweet savour of Christ, in them that are saved, and in them.
that perish: to the one we are the savour of death unto death; and to
the other the savour of life unto life. And who is sufficient for these
things? For we are not as many, which corrupt tbe Word of God: but
;;,s of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ"
(2 Cor. ii. 15-17). It was, therefore, when in this state of mind, your
welcome epistle came to hand.
2. 'With respect to that "forcing into tho ministry" of which you
speak, oh, how well do we Im0w its meaning! Of what conflict-what
pro aUll con-what resistance and then surrender-were we personally the
subject for some twenty years, and then that thrusting out of which yOll
speak. And, after being thrust out; after tho enlistment and receiving
the bounty·money in many a precioufl love-whisper and soul-satisfying
l)ledge, "La, I am with you alway;" "Go, and I will be with thy mouth,
and will teach thee what thou shalt say," then to fall back into a statu
of daTkness, desolation-aye, and dread-indescribable! All! dear broth 1',
this is sharp work; and, God is our 'Witness, we know wh;;,t it is to tbis
ye1'Y day, after two-and-thirty years' experience of the ups and lloWllS,
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clouds and sunshine, gloom and gla1ness, prostration and power, of the
ministry. A Boanerges in the pulpit, and utterly indifferent about men's
opinions, and ready to seal one's testimony with one's blood, and then,
within five minutes, in the vestry weak and frail as an infant; questioning
one's call to the work-doubting whether there was oither gift or grace for
the ministry-and thinking all had been said that ever could be said by
such a poor, feeble, useless mortal. Ah! brother, we know one with
whom this has been the state of things, more or less, for tht' two-and-thirty
years before named. Nevertheless, we are bound to say this, that a
few minutes in the pulpit, with light darting into the soul from the
bright rays 9f the Sun of Righteousness, and the felt presence of the
Lord at the moment of speaking, so warms the heart, illumines the entire
inner man, so "out of weakness makes strong," as amply to repay for
all the Saturday travail, all the midnight wakefulness and tossings to
and fro, all the sinking and the shrinking in connection with the work.
What one wants, at such blessed and altogether supernatural seasons, is
just to be taken home I-from the speaking of Him to the speaking to
Him! No more to g1'oan nor to grovel, but to glory in His immediate and
uninterrupted presence. Ah! dear brother, whether or not this is to
be realized by us sooner than by you, seeing that we are more than
twice your age, according to the flesh, is known alone to Him who
hath "fixed the bounds of our habitation," and wiLh whom is the
residue of the Spirit; but of this we will unhesitatingly assure you,
that, should this be the case-should we be called home first, and you left
for a season to do battle with the world, the flesh, and the devil-as
verily as God is true, you shall find, as we (blessed be His name !) have
THE EDITOR.
found, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be."

"LET HIM COME UNTO ME."
J BSUS, let me come to Thee,
All the Father owns are Thine;
Vile and sinful as I am ;
All the Father gives shall come;
Oh, the beauty which I see
Jesus, in Thy strength divine,
In the sin-atoning Lamb!
Reach Thy hand and take me home;
From eternal wrath I liee ;
All the glory Thine shall be,
Jesus, let me come to Thee.
Jesus, if I come to Thee.
There are moments when I feel
Let me come when worldly care
Hides eternity from sight;
All the strength of reigning sin;
There ~re moments quite as real,
Let me come when sudden fear
When 'fhy Spirit shines within;
Brings eternity to light;
.
When I hate the sin I see;
Only Thou my Friend can be ;
Jesus, let me come to Thee.
Jesus, let me come to Th~e.
I shall perish if I stay
Oh, the grace th'l,t :fills Thine eyes
Wh~I'e the tempter's voice would lure;
In the world beyond the sun!
I shall perish if I stray
",Vhen it gleameth through the skies,
From the only open door;
Glory seems on earth begnn ;
Everlasting woe for me
",Vhat, then, will the vision be,
If I do not come to Thee.
.Tesus, when I come to Thee?
All I ask, and ,tll I need,
As I go and at my end,
Is to feel my spirit freed
From its guilt, and God my Friend;
And that Thou Thine image see,
Essex.
Jesus, when I come to Thee.
M. A. C.
I
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A WORD FROM AFAR.
Tu the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-I am a stranger to you in the flesh, but not so to your
testimony, and that of others in the GOflPEL MAGAZINE, which testimony
finds a sacred welcome in the heart and affections of many here at the
end of the earth; and this somewhat encourages me to send you (and, if
you see fit, for insertion in the GOSPEL MAGAZIN'E) the following scraps
of thought and feeling on the new birth, notwithstanding I am fully
sensible of my littleness and impotence (and I feel it, too) in thus trying
to set it forth; at the same time, they are no new thoughts to me, blessed
be the name of the Lord for ever and ever, having known, I trust, by the
teaching of the blessed Spirit, something of their sweetness and power for
more than forty years of my pilgrimage; and I do think, if morc
prayerful attention were paid to the evidences of life in the heart and in
the soul, rather than the name to live amongst professors, it would be
productive of a greater and a more sanctified confidencl", with humility, in
the divine testimony, and it would tend to allay and soften the prejudice
and irritation that exists too often in the mind and actions of some who
profess to know the truth and the way of life. Oh, it is the power,
and love, and sweetness of divine truth, as concentrated and emanating
from the Person of our ever-adora.ble Lord, and this by the ministration
of the ever-blessed Spirit, that my soul desires to receive, and nothing
ahort of living and loving Christ will or can satisfy my spiritual appetite.
" Oh, that my soul could love and praise Him more,
His beauties trace, His majesty adore;
Live near His heart, upon His bosom lean,
Obey His voice, and all His will esteem."
The following thoughts were written while sojourning in and about
the land and plains of Moab, and not very far from the mountain Nebo
and the top of Pisgah, that is over against Jericho; which scraps of
experimental thought (such as they are) on the new birth will, I trust,
by the anointing of the ever-blessed Spirit, not be altogether unacceptable
or unsavoury food for your hungry and thirst,y soul, or that of your
readers; and that there may be a few sweet morsels for you to gather
up is my desire in thus writing to you.
Query. What is the Scriptural meaning of the repeated expression
in the divine testimony, "being born again" 1 It is, according to the
words of a master in Israel (Toplady) "repentance and remission of
sins," and it is aldo an ascension gift, for" He is exalted to give repentance
and remission of sins."
Let us keep close to this illustration of the
words, and we shall not go far astray. But what is tbe state and
condition of man before the reception of this blessed gift 1 Why, he was
"conceived in sin and shapen in iniquity," and, as a necessity or consequence, born under the curse. The direct evillence or manifestation thereof is
a going astray from the womb, speabng lies; and, further, the heart being
deceitful, and the will totally::md fatally depraved, the actions are corrupt,
their source being polluted, and tbis is corroborated throughout the
whole history of time, from Cain down to the present day, anu in our
own hearts, too, sometimes. Oh, what a trillmph for the powers of
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darkness and the pit! Yet there are some who vainly speak and
contend that there exists a latent power in the creature, and exhort
men to exercise it, in order to recover themselves from the effect of
the fall, and by such means to create stepping-stones, as it were, over
the death torrent into the favour of God, and the security and liberty
of His dear blood-bought alld Spirit-taught children, and so try-vainly
try-to secure to them Ives the blessing of the atonement and rigllteousness of Christ j but this is not in accordance with the testimony of
our Lord, which is, "Ye must be born again," and this, too, by an
aet of free and sovereign grace-" not of' blood, nor the will of the flesh,
nor the will of man, but of God." Absolute sovereignty has not only
provided a way of salvation, but has also reserved to itself its application
and issues both for time and eternity, and this through and by the
new birth only.
The new birth. Query, in what way is it savingly realised in the
heart, and soul, and experience, and this in accordance with the Spirit
of holiness 7 for, without this, we cannot arrive at any just conclusion.
And this is known and felt1. By repentance unto life, being an inwrought grace by the operation of the ever-blessed Spirit, "a repentance that needeth not to be
repented of."
2. Bya departure from the practice of evil, with this solemn feeling
in the soul, that there is a hell in sin as well as for sin.
3. By a sweet manifestation of the forgiveness of sins, and this, too,
by the sealing home testimony of God the Holy Ghost that, through
the divine atonement and finished work of the Lord Jesus (11ess His
precious name for ever and ever 1) your sins, though many, are all
forgiven you, and then the confirmatory kiss of affection and relationship, with a further loving expression, "There is no spot in thee,
My love."
4. By further manifestations in new thoughts, both for time and
eternity. New desires to love, serve, and obey. New anticipations of
ultimate deliverance and an eternal life interest in the home and inheritance of the blessed. New hopes that my sins are all pardoned, and
that "at eventide it will be light," and that it will be well with me in
passing the river of death. New longings for a closer conformity to
the precepts of the Word, and a loving obedience of the heart and
affections to the not less loving injunctions and commands of Christ,
and that at length I may be privileged to behold the face of the Lamb
in His eternal glory. New joys in renewed and blc~sed manifestations
of' the 10\'0 of the Lord to my poor soul. New exercises of mind. If
I love, and am beloved, why am I thus tried and perplexed 7 Ah!
me, such exercises and experience sometimes find a relief by an outlet
in sighs and groans, in prayer, thanksgiving, and gratitnde. New
confidences (precious faith 1) in the Word of promise, and of divine faithfulness in their fulfilment for my welfare and the glory of God. New
trust: " Yea, though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him j" "It is better
to trust in God than to put confidence in princes." New conflicts and
deliverances between the flesh and the Spirit, between darkness and
light, in the noise and confusion of warfare, and also in new victories.
Here I might much enlarge, being somewhat accustomed therein for
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many years past; but to proceed. New discoveries of weakness, failings,
and infirmities, mixed with the grip and death-pangs of guilt, the result
of being thrown down by the devil, and not being able at all times
successfully to resist the power of the adversary, both within and
without. New manifestations of divine forgiveness, through heart and
soul chastening, for our folly and want of watchfulness, alld this through
the blood of the cros~, and according to the riches of His grace. New
resolves, which at the best are as weak and worthless as a spider's web
or a rope of sand, and which frequently make the pathway more dark
and miry-yea, and sometimes bring the poor exercised one near to
the Slough of Despond, or the castle of Giant Despair. Ah! me, sins
against light and knowledge are very bitter ingredients in the cup
of mortal life. But there is a new home, the New .Jerusalem, "an
house not made wieh bands, eternal in the heavens," "where the wicked
cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest," aud where nothing
can enter that defileth or maketh a lie, and where the Lamb of Gael
liveth and reigneth triumphant. Hallelujah! praise ye the Lord. Amen
and amen.
The foregoing are some of the evidences of power and life of the new
birth in the soul and experience. There are many others which might be
named, but such that have are so plain that whosoever that runs the
spiritual race may, I think, easily read as they run.

Melb01wne, A'ltstmZ'ia, Sept. 3Td, 1878,

J. F. M.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Will you kindly give me the advantage of your
valuable pages, by inserting the following extracts from several letters
just received from various agents of the Mission ~ I could multiply the
number ot appeals if necessary, but it is hoped that those given will bc
sufficient to show that we have willing workers in all parts of the
world where our seamen and soldiers are to be found-men who know
and love the truth as it is in Jesus, and whose characters may be seen
in the fourth verse of the ninth chapter of Ezekiel. We should feel
deeply encouraged to see fresh hands come forward to help on this good
work, and old friends to remember it again this year with their voluntary
contributions of money and parcels of sound reading.
The undertaking is eminently one of deep sea fishing, with much
patient labour in the Lord; and we rejoice to know that it is not vain
toil, for great has been His blessing on our humble labours during the
past five years, and the many fresh openings of usefulness lead us to look
for greater things yet. Donations will be thankfully received at my
address, Deviz6s Road, Salisbury, or to any of the auxiliary helpers at
the county depots.
Yours to serve in the Gospel,
CHARLES BRIDER.
Jlmucwy 15th, 1879.
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From a friend who daily visits seamen :My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Many thanks for your kind letter, and also for
the continuation of the monthly pl\l'cel of 100 uld Jonathan and 12 GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. I have not quite given away all the contents of the nice box of
reading you sent me, but they are fast going, and I have not a scrap of anything else to give to the thousands of willing and thankful seafaring readers; so
that, if you have any to spare, please think of me again.
My dear wife joins me in wishing you and d"ar Mrs. BrideI' and family
every covenant blessing during the journey of another year; praying, too,
that we may be kept near to Hun, and that He may direct our hearts into the
love of God and the patient waiting for Christ.
Ever yours in ~im,

From a friend who daily visits soldiers:My DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHER,-I beg most thankfully to acknowledge the
receipt of the usual monthly supply ot periodicals at the beginning of last
month, and the same supply at th" beginning. of this month, also a box of
bouks, &c., just received. I need not tell you what you so well know, that
Christmas in barracks is a time of busy excitement, and, what is most sad, it
is a tllne when drunkenness is most prevalent. One poor man of the Army
Service Corps jumped out of a winduw sixty feet from the ground, and was
killed. We have three very serious cases in the hospital. One poor woman,
whose husblwd died on the passage home from India, is very ill. She, with
others, came into the garrison at half-past eleven o'cluck on Christmas eve, a
bitter cold night; and, coming in unexpectedly, no provision was made for them,
and she suffered so much with cold, and heartbroken at the loss of her
husband, that her life is in great danger. T!lere is another sad case of a staff
sergeant's wife dying of consumption, but so ,clinging to this life that she
does not like anyune to speak to her about the thrngs of another world.
Two women have died in the hospital lately whose deaths were very satisfying,
and which gave great comfort aud support to their husbands. Both of them
being godly men, could realize that their loss was gain to their departed wives.
In one Cl~se, Curpor:11 M-- and his wife were an one time benighted
Homanists.
Wishing you, in the truest sense of the word, :many happy returns of the
season, yours very bithfully,

From a friend who visits in a large seaport town :DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I received on Saturday a parcel from you, also two
boxes before, and nearly all are now distributed-very little left of all the
thousands you sent-and I shall be glad to receive fresh supplies of periodicals,
tracts, and a few hymn-books. Most of the parcels are goue to sea in ships,
sOl11e to China, olheI'd to Bumbay, Mediterranean, Cape of Good Hope, and
Weot InellOs. May the Lord raise up from it a mighty harvest to HIS own
praise and glory. Will you try to get me <~ large supply of tracts and small
books for this work, as I can easily distribute two or three thousand every
week, and I am anxious to do more during the coming year than I have done
in the past 1 I feel it must be done, and I would not lose an opportunity, if
I can help it. There is enough to awaken one to "work while it is called
day, for the night corneth when no man can work." The state of many of our
soldiers and sailurs is simply awful. Some of the ships are pe?ject hells-the
cursing, the filthy, the lewd talk, and the blasphemy is beyond description;
and on shore it is whoredom and drunkenness. All this is continually before
me, and I feell must do my very best, in the strength of God, to counteract
and to remedy this sad statt:: of things, and may the Lord by His Spirit add
His mighty blessing to the effurt.
Yours faithfully,
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PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LATE BISHOP· OF
CASHEL.
THE late loved Bishop of Cashel, when going round ],is diocese,
after his appointment, came to a church where the clergyman expressed
himself at a loss to know where to place a stove. "In the pulpit,"
said the bishop, "for, from wll<\t I hear, both light aud warmth are
wanting there."
As his lordship was retiring from Bonmahon church, after upon
one occasion preaching there, his quick eye fell upon the stove, which,
standing in the centre of the aisle, had been thrown a little out of
square. Pointing to it, the bishop said, "Mr. D., I thought you were
a man of taste."
Notwithstanding the many lovable and admirable traits in the dear
bishop's character, there was-at times, at least-a mannerism about him
which, apart from his noble firmness and thorough Protestantism, gained
for him the uame of "The Rock of CasheL" We should state that, in
one part of his diocese, near the town of Cashel, there is a famous
rock which goes by that name. At certain times there was a harRhness
and uncouthness in the bishop's manner which were very repelling.
On one occasion, when about to jJreach at Bonmahon, the bishop
pulled out his watch in the vestry, stating that it was eleven o'clock.
" Not by Mine time, my lord," was the answer. "W hat do you mean
by Mine time?" said he, somewhat peevishly. His lordship had forgotten
that the church stood in the heart of a large Mining district, and that
the general movemen~s of the place were regulated by the company's clock.
At another time, when, haviug had occasion to apply to his lordship
for his annual subscription towards our parochial schools, in the course of
a day or two we received a bank post bill from a Dublin banker, requesting an acknowledgment. The signature was so obscure that we
could not possibly decipher it. We, therefore, applied to two Dublin
gentlemen who resided in the neighbourhood. They were equally at a
loss with ourselves to make out the signature. Under the circumstances,
therefore, we wrote to the bishop, expressing our regret at having to
acknowledge the receipt of the draft through him. By return of post we
received a letter, which ran thus"My DEAR MR. DOUDNEY,-I trust that both reading and writing are taught
in your schools. 'I'here is room for improvement in Messrs. La Touche's
"Yours faithfully,
writing and m your reading.
"ROBER1' CASHEL."

As we aTI'ived at the palace at Waterford, a day or two afterwards,
for the purpose of attending one of the usual monthly clerical meetings,
his lordship was walking down-stairs, just as we entered the halL
He held out his hand very cordially. ., I have to thank your lordship,"
said we, "for YOUI' letter, but it was very severe."
" Not at all, not at
all," .said he; "you ought to read better." "Be it so," thought we;
" we may yet have an opportunity for rebutting that."
']owards the close ot the day, when the different meetings were
over, and. the bishop and clergy were assembled in the dl'awillg-room
for a little familiar conversation, the butler entered the room with some
two or three letters on a tray. The bishop opened them, and, it being
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evident that he was at a loss to read them, he handed them across th~
table towards ourselves, and said, "There, read them." We, in reply,
sa,id, "No, thank you, my lord. I only want people to write a little
phiner." As the bishop passed the letters over to us, he looked ronnd
at the clergy, and said, "He wa,s vexed with me this morning because
I found fault with his reading." One of the clergy said immediately,
" I received a letter from Messrs. La Touche the other day, my lord,
that I couldn't possibly read." "And so did I," said another. "Why,"
said the bishop, "that's the very man we were speaking about!"
" Well," added the bishop, "it is strange. I received two letters by
the same post the other day; the one was written in the most
delicate hand [there stood by his lordship, at the moment, one of the
most effeminate writers we ever met, and we thought it highly probable
the said letter was his], and the other," continued the bishop, " was
written in a large, bold hand. The third page of a quarto-size
paper was taken up with the signatllre"I am
" Your lordship's
" Obedient servant,
"TRESHAM GREGG."

" Now," said his lordship, "I thought what a difference there must
be between these two men."
But, although, as intimated, there was at times a roughness and an
uncouthness about the bishop, there were, at other times, the meekness
and docility and tenderness of the lamb. Those who knew him best
could perceive in a moment when this spirit was about to exhibit
itself.
hen retiring, on one occasion, from an interview with a lady for
whom he had the highest regard, and to whom, many years before, he
had been made a great blessing, in a spiritual point of view, he expressed to us a fear lest, iu the interview, he had said ought that
might have wounded her, she having withdrawn from the Church of
England and joined the Brethren.
And, in proof of the bishop's great humility, who can forget the scene
at one of his clerical meetings at Waterford, he having, in the course of
a somewhat warm debate, charged Professor FOLEY with "torturing the
Scriptures" 1 At the close of the meeting, in the presence of some fifty
of his clergy, the bishop rose, and, walking across the room to where the
zealous, outspoken, but much-loved Rev. DANIEL FOLEY sat, his lordship
extended his hand, and said, "FOLEY, if I have wouuded you, I am sorry
for it." 'Who but must admire the spirit of such a man 1 and who that
really knew the late Bishop of Cashel, but must have his sainted memory
deeply engraven on their hearts 1 His portrait h>tngs before us as we
write; and, wiLh intensest spiritual affection, we luve from time to time
to gaze upon it.
As already hinted, we at times came in for our share of the bishop's
occasional pettishness, but we had our share likewise of the gentle and
the amiable. His lordship had, on one occasion, been grievously
misled about some matters in a parish hard by our own. We knew
that it was bringing great odium upon him by those who were familiar
with the facts of the case. Hence we ventured to remonstrate with
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him, saying, "I may have spoken plainer than others, my lord, but I'll
give place to no man in esteem for your lordship's character." ",You
have been honest," said the bishop in reply.
When a newspaper-war was going on between him and the then Dean
of Waterford, having occasion, one day to call at the palace, the subject
was broached. "I am very sorry for what' is going on, my lord," we
ventured to say; "what does the outside world thitlk~" "But I
shouldn't like, certain thin'gs to be left unexplained," said the bishop.
"Depend on it, my lord" that explanations are generaUy mystifications."
" Explanations, ,rnystijiiations," repeated his lordship, pondering as he
spoke, as much as to say, "I think you are right." The newspaper
correspondence immediately afterwards ceased.
The bishop was vexed at our leaving his diocese, although we had
plainly told him that, if he did not allow us three months a year in
England, we Gould not possibly carry on our work in Ireland. Mter
a year or two, however, whAn we called upon. him, during one. of his
visits to London, we expressed regret that there should ev:er have
been a difference between us. "Oh," said his 'lordship, in his occasionally happy way, "let byegones be byegones'!"
Dear servant of the Most High! thou didst.inde.ed honour thy Lord,
and thy Lord has honoured thee. To no m,ali:since the days of the
apostles, we believe, doth that testimony mOre' justly ,apply than to the
belaved Bishop of Cashel: '" And ,I' heard a ,voice from heaven saying
unto me, Write, Blessed are, the dead which die in, the Lord from
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit"that,they may rest from their labours;
'
and their works do follow them" (Rev. xiv. 13).
THE EDITOR.'

",
Memoir of. the late Samuel Hughes, a SMopshire Miner. Hertford: W.
Benson, West Street.
A 'STRIKING ex-ample of what divine grace does in enlarging, the
mind and developing the capacity, even in a human as well as
spiritual point of view. When the origin of this "Shropshire Miner"
is taken into account, the prose production (especially) of his pen will
be read with agreeable surprise. As the proceeds of this little work
are for the benefit of the widow and sister, we shall be glad to hear
of its having an extensive s£tle.
The Minister's' Pocket Dim'Y and Visiting Book fol' 1879. London:
Hodrler and Stoughton.-An exceedingly useful book, containing a
considerable amount of information, diary, blank page,;; for cash accounts,
record of sermons preached, 'attendance of Bible-class, &c.

Th~ Churchman's Remembrancer and Cle1'gyman's Official Diary fa?' 1879.
Christian Knowledge Society.-Not so comprehensive as the abovementioned diary, but containing, more 'space for record of daily engagements, &c.

